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Write for Simple. All orders 
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all elles, io Stock. We supply all 
the latest novel iee st low prices.
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The Reliable House to buy Silk 
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Morning—Denial lit, l Timothy 1 I* A 11 
KToning - Denial It. or t. Duke mil to XL

THURSDAY. OCT. 22. UW«.

The Rev. W R Wadleigh is the only gentle
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip 
tiens for the ” Dominion Churchman.”

Thb Week on the Earl or Shaftsbuet—The 
Week bh* the following reflections on the career of 
the late Earl of Shaftsbnry a* a Churchman : “ The 
Earl of tihafisbury has ended a career of singular 
beneficence, and of beneficence which Agnosticism 
can hardly deny to have been distinctly inspired by 
Christianity. To the clore of a long life be gave nn re
mitting labour as well as a large part of his income 
to the relief of the stiff mg classes. There could 
be no stronger disproof of the universal hardness of 
heart and indifference to the claims of those who 
toil which Socialistic orators always impute to the 
nob. But the death of Lord Shaftsbnry is an 
ecclesiastical as well as a social event ; it marks, at 
least, the close of an epoch in the history of the 
English Church. He was the lay head of the 
Evangelical party in England, and it may almost 
be said that the party descends into hie grave. 
Founded by Simeon at Cambridge it first stirred 
the spiritual stagnation which, after the rejection 
and final secession of Wesley, had become the con 
dition of the Established Chnrch. It was in fact a 
Metholism within the Establishment, holding elo^e 
communion with orthodox Nonconformists outsid 
end regarded by High Anglican! as little better 
than a form of Dissent. « The Bible Society, in 
whioh it united with Dissenters, wae to it what the 
Society for the Propagation of the Gospel was to 
the more exclusive Churchmen, and it had a sort 
of Church government of its own in the Board o 
Trustees who appointed to the livings the ad vow- 
eons of whioh had been purchased with Simeon’s 
fund. The May meetings at Exeter Hall were its 
Synods, and formed the regular theme of orthodox 
gibes. It held a number of palpita in the grea 
watering-places, and was accused by its anémies o 
too much "cultivating the art of the popular preacher 
and collected too many pairs of slippers “from devout 

Breadth of sympathy wae not itsobaracwomen.

eristic, and the Record, its chief organ, was not 
'.uly narr >w bat sometimes maligngut. There can 

oo d ubt, however, that it did much good work 
in a spiritual way, and by promoting in a religions 
pirit serial reform and works of benevolence. The 
evangelical party is now tending towards extinc 

non, and retains under its banner a mere fraction 
of the clergy.”

Dewars or False Teachers, who Pervert the 
Truth—There is» phrase in common nse ‘ giving 
yourself away,” or the like. It is not classic, but, 
yet is graphie and fall of meaning. Toe party 
organ performed on itself this operation in a recent 
article entitled, “ The magical theory of the Sacra
ments.” Under cover artfully contrived of a blow 
at the Chnreh of Borne, it attacks the doctrine ot the 
Jhnrch of Fsgland. The writer first states the 
doctrinal perversions of Rome, launches his petty 
bolts at them with more of spite than logic, and 
then drags in a final sentence, a distinct allusion 
to the especial characteristic teaching of the 
English Ctiurcb, whioh the reader is thus cun 
ningly led to identify with that of Rome, to which 
it really stands opposed. But the writer's whole 
article is made self answering by his concluding 
words. He for some column or more of angry 
vituperative misrepresentation of Cbureh teaching 
bas been arguing, as he supposes, against the 
Sacraments, being anything at all except barren 
shows of ceremony, they are he attempts to prove 
only mere mechanical acts. Yet he doses hie article 
by warning us against those “ who institute a 
< impel of ceremonie»," the very thing he has him
self been endeavouring to prove that the Sacra
ments are 1 This is a bad ease of “ giving your 
self away.” If the Eucharist and Baptism are 
mere mechanical ceremonies why should we 
celebrate them with such solemn words? If we are 
to shun a gospel of ceremonies why ehou.d we 
celebrate at all, eueh mere ceremonies as the 
Sacraments are said to be? The natural conclusion 
to be drawn from each writing as we have criticised 
is that ceremonies ought to be abandoned alto
gether. We have again and again affirmed that 
such rationalistic, practically agnostic teaching is 
offensive to Churchmen who are Bvangelieane. L 
is uttered in their name by order of a few sealots 
who are without any sound knowledge of what 
really constitutes Evangelical doctrine as regard* 
the sacraments. In the name of Churchmen who 
take the Evangelical view of this subject, we pro 
test against the Lord’s Supper and Baptism being 
regarded as vain, empty, mechanical ceremonies 
Such a notion is not the view held by instructed 
Evangelical Churchmen, who know their Bibles 
and Prayer Books. It is not even the view taken 
by Presbyterians, but it it the view taken by Unitarian» 
aud other «Hernie» of the QoepeL

Lying as a Oontbovebsal Wraton.—Persons old 
enough to remember, know that a very serious 
lowering of the moral tone of society has been 
gradually going on for some years in regard tq the 
practice of speaking untruthfully. Lying some 
years ago was regarded as full of shame as pocket 
picking. Men would commit other sine boldly, 
but to b* convicted of a lie they regarde# as a dis- 
grace. It is not so to-day. We are so bént upon 
suppressing another sin, that It would seem as 
though ail moral energy was exhausted in the 
effort to put down drunkenness. We are not mak 
iog any extends# remarks op this revolting topic, 
we simply affirm that there is not that sense of 
dishonor attached to lying which there was some 
years ago. One manifestation of this contempt for 
truth, is the persistent circulation of.falsehoods ic 
regard to the Church at home, throe untruths are 
repeated after their falsity has been again Mid 
again exposed. Take as eta illustration the slander 
that the Cbureh of England is a dependency of the
£«.. Au.orou.g^.g.Wib.O,^

of the whole community.” It wouldnot be possible 
io invent a falsehood more false, or one better known 

to be faite, than that calumny. It is reported here 
not becaute it it true, but in ipite of itt being known to 
be untrue, because it is calculated to damage the 
Church of England in Canada. Bat here comes 
in the proof of a lowering of public morality. Those 
who repeat this falsehood are prominent members 
of religious societies, who not only feel no shame 
themselves in this act of sin, but they actually are 
annoyed because Churchmen prefer to avoid rati
fions association with persistent repeaters of what 
hey know to be false ! We want a prohibition 

party to stop lying by Act of Parliament.

Thb StrrpRiseiON or Truth.—Another illustra
tion of the truth of our condemnation of the in
creasing disregard for truth speaking, if teen in the 
luppreuion of truth by certain c mtrovemaliete. 
Last week “ Lav man ” had an instructive article 
on the British Church. That was called out by a 
minister at Brockville boluly denying the «««»»«?_ 
tion between the Catholic Church in early times 
with the Catholic Church to-day. In the letter in 
whioh this was denied, a strong point was made, a 
point which we know has been effective in confirm
ing Presbyterians in their anti-episcopal 
by stating that in Sl Patrick’s time, there were 
over 800 Bishops, far too many to be “ territorial 
Bishops in the modern sense.” N jw first a Bishop 
in the modem sense is not neoessanly a “ territor
ial Bishop," any more than a Presbyterian Elder is 
a territorial or local Elder, because temporarily 
attached to a district or congregation, the Order 
is above the usual conditions of service. Bet 
beyond this representation is this positive suppres
sion of the truth by this writer. The authority for 
giving the number of Bishops in 8*. Patrick’s time 
was first published by Archbishop Usher, who gave 
a catalogue of what are called “ three order» of Iritk 
Saint».” Betide» the Bithop», there are also men
tioned, “ the Second Order of Catholic Presbyters.” 
Thus demonstrating that there were in Iceland in > 
St. Patrick’s days, Bishops in the modem ««"«<» 
an Order in rank above Presbyters. Why should 
the minister Layman alluded to, suppress the feet 
that two Orders were in existence in Sh Patrick’s 
day ? How can he attempt to reconcile each an 
attempt to mislead the people in regard to history 
with the claime of truth ?

‘ ■ : ti 11 y dxm ^iulflisq .eotfij
The Book or Remembrance.—In the early his

tory of some of our bretharn were written down ; d 
a faithful record were kept of the way. they gpémd 
their tune ; if all the hours of idle vacancy, or idler 
occupation, were put together, and a very small 
amount of useful diligence deducted, the tile of a 
bird or a quadruped would be a nobler one, more 
worthy of its powers and more equal to its Creator's 
end m forming it Such a register is kept 
Though the tnfler does not chronicle his own vain 
words and wasted hours, they ohronrole themselves. 
They find their indelible place in that book of re- 
membraneo with whioh human hand eanoot tam
per, and from which no erasure save One can blot 
tuem. They are noted in the memory of Q A 
And when once this life of wondrous opportunities 
and awful un vantages is over ; when the twenty or 

ears of probation are fled away; when the 
existence, with its facilites for personal im

provement and eervioeaoienero to others, is gone 
beyond recall ; when the trifler looks back to the 
long pilgrimage, with all the doors of hope and use
fulness, past whioh be skipped in hie firtiky forget
fulness, what anguish will it move to think that he ■ 
nas gambolled through each a world without sal
vation to himself, without any real benefit to his 
brethren, a busy trifler, a vivacious idler, a clever

England as “ suppôt

fool I—Dr. Jam»» Hamilton.
,

The Christian is not one who looks ip from 
ear-h to btavvn, but one who looks down from 

. heaven to earth.—Ixidy PoweracourL
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CHURCH THOUGHTS BY A LA Y MAN

THE LATE EARL OF SHAFTSBURV.

T*HE death of the good Earl Shaftsbury has 
removed one of the highest and bright

est figuras of this era in connection with social 
reform. Levellers may say with Gifford :

" What hosts It oaths Masai tree to trees.
Through many a heaaeh the founders of oar most "

..
or exdaim, * So yourself be good—a fig for 
your grandfather ! " but science confirms the 
old belief in * blood,” in heredity, and the late 
Earl illustrates the theory, for he comes as a 
direct descendant from the first Earl of the 
name, who, after a bitter struggle won for Eng
land the " Habeas Corpus Act,” and secured 
for the Judges, independence of the Crown. 
Eminently noble beyond die rank of his order, 
he was to the white slaves of English industry 
what vWilberiorce and Clarkson were to the 
less pitiable negroes of West Indian plantations. 
The pcrfcct emancipation of the class for whom 
he laboured is not fully accomplished. But 
tiie tyrannous power of avarice is no longer ab
solute over the bodies and souls of working 
children, women and men. Between them 
made helptem by galling necr wait its and mor
ally paralysed by ignorance, and their all 
powerful oppressors, the law of a Christian 
Legislature raises a shield of defense. The 
stifled moans of naked children toiling as beasts 
of burden in the hot foul air of a pit have been 
hushed. The night sobbing of heart-broken 
mothers as the breaking dawn calls their dar
ling girls to slavery in the mine or shop, called 
them to face the sleet of winter in their dark 
tramp m hunger and nakedness, these bitter 
woes no longer appeal to Heaven for vengeance 
on t land cursed by oppression so cruel It is 
hardly credible that in England within the 
days of the living, children from seven years of 
age upward were daily wielding hammers in 
smithies, painting crockery in rooms heated to 
130e, carrying day in the brick yards, and 
toiling down the coni mines, sometimes girls f, 
were working entirely naked ! There is even 
yet » great, a holy work to be done in lifting 
the life of the human toilers to a higher plane 
of comfort, of decency, of opportunity. That 
work is still going on. Whatever success is 
achieved the glory of it will brighten the lust
rous fame of the pioneer philanthropist who 
burst through the bars of ancient class preju
dice broke down the more dangerous obstruc- 

, tions of modern social philosophy, and the all 
but omnipotent resistence of the wealthy man
ufacturers, in his efforts to civilize, to C 
ize, the labour outcasts whose lives were de
gradation and death their only hope. Whoso
ever has a heart in him must reverence the 
memory of Ashley, whose zealous labours to 
ransom the oppressed workers in mines and 
factories wffl be his ever brightening renown in 
ages to come. Not to him alone but to the 
Elder Peel to Oastler, the fiery champion of 
the factory slave, to Disraeli, Hohhousc, 
Althorpe, Cross, and others of less ijote, honor 
is due.

Lord Ashley championed those white slave* 
of England and won over their heartless task 
masters, led by their Pharaoh hearted captain 
John Bright, a victory for God and Humanity. 
That victory was the successful assertion of a 
great principle, that in a Christian land Chris
tian ideas in .regard to the relationships be
tween employers and employed are justly with
in the province of the Legislature to enforce. 
Lord Ashley asking the question, “ Am 1 my 
brothers keeper?” answered with a generous, 
frank, loving, “ Yes l ” But Mr. Bright an
swered this question with a stem Puritan “No!” 
Lord Ashley, the aristocrat, the Churchman, 
recognised the supremacy of the claims of bro
therhood over the hard, godless, soulless doc
trines of political economy. The democrat, 
leveller, the anti-Church Mr. Bright, argued 
that the man who bought the labour of his 
fellow man had towards him no responsibilities 
beyond the duty to himsell of paying the 
meanest wages for which work could be got. 
Mr. Bright's school held in fact that the master 
had « right to grind wage earners down tv the 
basest poverty for his own enrichment. Even 
Mr. Fawcett contended that the State has no 
right to prevent married women taking their 
babes to the factory and there slowly murder: 
ing them by enforced neglect Bat political 
economy lowered its flag before the Cross, when 
England gave the world a priceless lesson by 
guiding its legislation by Christion principles, 
as became a Christian nation. Well may Mr. 
Bright and his followere hate the State Church 
which so foiled their avarice by redeeming the 
victims of their greed.

As a churchman the memory of the late 
Earl is memorable. He lifted Evangelicalism 
out of a fatal quagmire. It was fast becoming 
a mere form of sentimentalism inspired by 
calvanistic self complacency. And Shaftsbnry 
turned the forces of evangelicals towards prac
tical works of social reform, “ those good works" 
which this party regarded and slighted as in 
some way M contrary to the Gospel.” We once 
needed help in an educational effort which was 
Trowned upon by the clergy of this school A 
few friends invited Lord Shaftsbury to address 
a meeting in our behalf. His reply came next 
post. Then there was rustling in the party 
dove cots, then was done for an Earl what for 
Christ's sorrow laden people had been coldly re. 
fused 1 Earl Shaftsbury came, saw, spoke, and 
conquered. A good work yet abides as the 
fruit of the splendid speech he delivered years 
ago. The late Earl had an impressive aspect 
which seemed to harmonize well with his power
ful though somewhat too solemn style as a 
platform speaker. He was not an orator in 
the sencc of art, but was indeed one in the 
higher sense of—effect He spoke with case, 
with apparent spontaneity, but of preparation, 
even phrasal study, there were signs in the 
order of his more important sentences, in the 
elaboration of his perorations, as well as proofs 
in the orderly design and sequential flow of 
his speeches. His enunciation was distinct, 
his voice was clear, fuU in volume, resonant 
also in quality, hence a pleasant one to hear. 
He “filled” a large audience room without

visible effort. Indeed there was a tendency in 
his manner to aristocratic ease, which might 
have been mistaken for indifference, but for 
the vibrating tones which told of a deep under
current of conviction and feeling. His ge* 
turcs were few, but vigorous Whoever has 
heard the late Karl Shaftsbury has heard one 
of the best, most typical of English platform 
speakers.

The Week, see preceding page, has some 
comments on the deceased Earl as a Church- 

ian. To say that the Evangelical party de- 
cends into Earl Shaftsbury'* grave is to sacri
fice fact under the temptation to write a strik
ing sentence. The same remark was made 
when Dean Close died. It is time that this 
observation was lowered into its grave. The 
Week says truly, the Record * was not narrow 
only, but malignant." The old spirit of the 
Record has, however, departed from that 
paper, it has migrated and is now in full pos- 
essioo of the conductors of the party organ 
here, while the Record has become more Chris
tian. more churchlike in tone. The fine gold 
of the evangelical party has become dim owing 
to its being outshone in what it once supercili
ously claimed as its exclusive sphere of power. 
The preaching influence, the religious zeal of 
life influence, the fervent evangelical influence 
now wielded by the extreme Church school 
have left the evangelicals utterly in the rear 
as a spiritual force. The death and burial of 
the evangelical party, as a party, would now 
only leave the true evangelical spirit free from 
a corrupting body of death. The party in E - 
gland is now casting aside its party narrowness, 
its bitterness, its shibboleths, its childish antag- 
an isms to innocent joys in worship and society, 
we now hear no longer the claims of its intoler
able presumption and pharasaic conceit. The 
evangelical stream has not dried up—it is sim
ply merged into the deep, broad, main current 
of the Church's bounding life, giving to it ele
ments of purity, and itself being blessed as well 
as ennobled by absorption into that grand 
river of Catholic Truth which flows for ever 
from the eternal fount

Those who place the sainted Earl Shaltsbuiy 
high in honor because of his party zeal, who 
pay his mémory homage for hie opinions, in
sult his fame by such bclittlement The great
est of German poets says : “ If the eye were 
not made to receive the light we should not 
•ee the sun ; so if* the soul had not something 
in it of God we should not be able to recognise 
the Godlike.”

In the world at large, in our Israel the great
ness of Earl Shaftsbury comes from the nobil
ity of his life-long devotion to such good works 
as tended to ameliorate the condition of the 
poor, to make life for them less an intolerable 
affliction, to give children children's days, to 
give mothers hours for maternal nursing, and 
upon the whdte world of manual labour to con
fer the blessed comfort of protection from the 
greed of stony-hearted avarice.

The Shaftsbury motto is : " Love—Serve,” 
those words were the inspiration of the late 
Earl's life-long loving service to God and 
Humanity.

flj
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does the soul sieee between
DEA TIL AN1) THE RESUERECTQN 
OE THE BODY}

BY W. J. M.

A LETTER signed J. R. on this topic calls 
for an exposition of what the doctrine 

of the Church is as to the consciousness or 
otherwise of the departed soul. The idea of 
its being unconscious until the Resurrection, so 
far from being “ Catholic truth," is rank heresy 
and nearly akin to materialism. Let us first 
examine a few passages in the Prayer Book 
bearing on this solemn question. First then, 
read, in the “ Visitation of the sick," the prayer 
for a sick child, for whom we pray that in the 
event of its death it may be received into those 
heavenly habitations where the souls of those 
who sleep in the Lord Jesus enjoy perpetual rest 
and felicity. ,

The expression “ sleep " here used belongs 
to the older and darker dispensation of grace 
among the Jews, and is derived from the ap
pearance of the body when dead, and has the 
aspect of being asleep. But the word “ sleep ” 
cannot be applied to the soul which is no 
longer “ here on earth," but has been * received 
into heavenly habitations, and dwells there in 
the enjoyment of rest and felicity." This 
enjoyment of rest and felicity implies, necessi
tates consciousness, without which there could 
be no such enjoyment. Is the grave a heaven
ly habitation ? Who of us, in prospect of our 
death and burial, could possibly regard the 
grave with all its repulsive accompaniments as 
a place of rest and felicity for the enjoyment 
of our souls ? The Church] teaches no such 
horrible and absurd doctrine.

In the Burial of the Dead we have another 
prayer, which indicates the teaching of the 
Church in these words : “ Almighty God, with 
whom do live the spirits of them that depart 
hence in the Lord, and with whom the souls of 
the faithful are in joy and felicity.

Can any sane mind imagine or conceive of a 
soul being in profound unconscious sleep, yet 
meanwhile in the experience of joy and felicity? 
Such an experience is impossible. The soul 
must be awake, must be conscious, and must 
be cognizant of the joys at God's right hand 
»nd the pleasures for evermore, to have any 
such experience. The Church therefore repu
diates and condemns the doctrine of the sleep 
of the soul in the intervening time between the 
death of the body and the body's resurrection 
from the grave.

Allusion was made by J. R. to the blessed 
martyrs. These, according to his doctrine, 
must as yet be slumbering in their graves or 
somewhere else, until the resurrection of their 
bodies. Now, let us hear what the Church 
says of them in that grand ancient hymn 
called the Te Deum. It speaks of worship on 
earth and worship in heaven, its description of 
the heavenly worship and worshippers having 
evidently been derived from the Bible, chiefly 
the 6th chapter of Isaiah and certain passages 
in the Book of Revelation. The heavenly 
worshippers are the ange’s, cherubim, seraphim, 
apostles, prophets and martyrs. But, accord

ing to J. R’s. teaching, the Apostles, Prophets, 
and Martyrs ought to be now sound asleep and 
sdent as the grave. The Church, however, on 
the contrary, maintains that they are neither 
asleep nor silent, for here is the Church’s doc
trine and belief concerning them enshrined in 
this triumphant hymn of adoration and praise 
to God : “ The glorious company of the Apos
tles praise Thee. The goodly fellowship of 
the Prophets praise Thee. The noble army of 
martyrs praise Thee."

These words arc written and sung by the 
Church in the present tense, plainly intimating 
thereby that the praisefreferred to is celebrated 
in heaven now, and that the apostles, prophets, 
and martyrs are as much alive, conscious, and 
cnKagcd in that heavenly worship as arc the 
angels of God themselves.

ihe Te Deum was originally composed in 
the Latin language, and what we call the 

noble army ’’ is in the original the candiatus 
exercitus, that is, the white-robed army of 
martyrs, of whom we read in the Book of 
Revelation, especially in the /th chapter, 
where it is thus written in the 9th verse : 
“ After this I beheld, and lo, a great multitude, 
which no man could number, of all nations, and 
kindreds, and people, and tongues, stood be
fore the throne, and before the Lamb, clothed 
with white robes, and palms in their hands > 
and cried with a loud voice, saying, Salvation 
to our God which sitteth upon the throne, and 
unto the Lamb. And all the angels stood 
round about the throne, and about the elders, 
and the four living beings, and fell before the 
throne on their faces, and worshipped God, 
saying, Amen : Blessing, and glory, and wis
dom, and thanksgiving, and honour, and 
power, and might, be unto our God for ever 
and ever, Amen. And one of the elders 
answered, saying unto me, What are these 
which are arrayed in white robes ? and whence 
came they ? A I said unto him, Sir, thou 
knowest. And he said to me, These are they 
which came out of great tribulation, and have 
washed their robes, and made them white in 
the blood of the Lamb. Therefore are they 
before the throne of God, and serve Him day 
and night in His temple, and He that sitteth 
on the throne shall dwell among them." Then 
in the 18th chapter, where we read of the fall 
of Babylon, an event which takes place between 
the Apostolic age and the resurrection of the 
dead, a voice from heaven is heard saying, 
(v. 18) ** Rejoice over her, thou heaven, and ye 
holy apostles and prophets, for God hath 
avenged you on her." Doubtless there is much 
metaphor or symbolism in the Book of Reve
lation, which it would be folly to interpret 
literally, but no man of common sense and 
unprejudiced mind, can read such passages as 
these without coming to the conclusion that the 
intention is to teach us that the apostles, pro
phets and martyrs who died in the faith of 
Christ, are now living with Christ in the world 
of glory above, and are capable of joy and 
felicity. That is the doctrine Implied in the 
Church’s Te Deum.

(To be oontinued.)

i

BOOK NOTICES.

An Ecclesiastical, Histobic, Chart, of varions 
dimensions from 40 x 24 inches, to the size of 16 
mo., will shortly be published in Toronto. It is 
cleverly devised by the Rev Alfred Belt, M.A., of 
Arthur, in the Diocese of Niagara, and has met 
wiUi much approval from several clergymen. It is 
chiefly intended for use in church schools and 
Bible class rooms, and will be of great assistance 
to the teacher and scholar. We hope shortly to 
describe it more fully.»

3
Chxjbch History for Schools. Shortly also will 

be published by Roweell A Hutchinson, Toronto, a 
volume of about 200 pages on Church History of 
England, from the ready pen and thoughtful mind 
of the Rev. C. E. Whitcombe, Assistant Minister, 
of St. Lake’s Church, Toronto. The chief effort 
of the writer and compiler is directed to an order 
or arrangement of periods easier to the observation 
of young scholars, than hitherto found in such 
books.

CATHOLIC VERSUS ROMAN.

On Sunday, the 11th inst, the Rev. John Lang 
try, M.A., delivered the following discourse at St. 
Luke’s, Toronto, in reply to the B.O. Archbishop’s 
sermon “ On the differences between the Protestant 
sects and tke Catholic (Roman) Church.

Walk about Zion, and go round about her ; tall the tew*»

The Rev. gentleman said : By Zion is meant the 
Church of the living God. The text God’s 
to examine her structure, to consider carefully her 
principles, to see that they have a right knowledge of 
her strength and spaciousness as a safe and-amide 
dwelling place for Hu people, and to transmit to the 
generations to come a true conception and accurate 
knowledge of those characteristic features by which 
she may be known. I do not intend to say more in 
the way of exposition of the text or of its application 
to the subject I am about to treat. That will become 
apparent to your own minds as we proceed. The sub
ject you will remember, as I announced last Sunday 
evening, is the difference between the Catholic Church 
and the Roman Church. I told you that I had been 
impelled to take up this subject by the covert and 
utterly misleading attack of Archbishop Lynch upon 
the Church of England in his letters lately published 
in the papers. I only wish to say, before proceeding, 
that in the now more than thirty years that I have 
been in the ministry, I have never, to the best of my 
recollection, directly or indirectly assailed, in the pul
pit, the belief or practice of any body of professing 
Christians. And although I was very indignant when 
I read this fresh and unprovoked attack, I should not 
have gone into this discussion from any mere love of 
fight, or of my own accord, had I not been entreated 
by instructed and intelligent laymen not to allow what 
they characterised as this ignorant and inanl«i»t as
sault to pass onrebuked.

In the lecture to which I refer it is assumed as 
usual with Roman controversialists that the Roman 
Church is the Catholic Church ; and all who do net 
obey the Church of Rome, that is the Pope of Rome, 
are huddled together under the general designation 
of Protestants, and aneeringly referred to ae standing 
all upon precisely the same footing, as deriving their 
origin either from Henry VIII. or from some one who 
has lived rince his time ; though the Archbishop knows 
that this is an utter perversion at the truth. Ae a 
necessary result of this, the lecture is somewhat con
fused ; and I shall not attempt to correct its mislead
ing statements in the order in which they occur, though 
I shall reply to most of them as these lectures proceed. 
Following the Archbishop’s lead, I shall take s wider 
scope, and call attention to some of the characteristic 
points of difference between the Catholic religion and 
the Roman religions—I say religions, for, in spite of 
the Archbishop's boosting shout the peace and union 
of the Roman communion, I shall he able to show 
that there is more than one religion believed in end 
allowed in the Roman obedience. But some will say, 
Why bother about the Catholic Church ? What we 
want to hear is the difference between the Protestant 
Church and the Roman Church, and the reason for 
that difference. We don’t believe in the Catholic 
Church and we don’t care what it teaches. All I can 
say is that we do. And we solemnly profess that be
lief every time we meet for public worship. We
neatly prey for ths good estate of the Catholic Church 
every day. We hold ourselves bound by its faith end
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TORONTO,

üuvnx».—The Bishop paid a visit to this parish 
on Suuuay the 4ih October, to the groat gratification 
of tbe rector sod oougrogatioo of the exquisitely 
beautiful ohoroh of St. Judo. Malins was said st 9:80 
instead of Sunday School, and the Bishop spoke a few 
loving words to tbe teachers sod Iambi of his fljok. 
He reminded them that they were created m the 
imagi ol God, who is love, in baptiim they were mede

Cxnotrr a*» Mownoom.—Tbe new ohoroh of St. 
Alban'a, Cheddar, wee opened oo Wednesday Unit, by 
the Lord Bishop of the rtiooeee, entieled by tbe Bor ai 
Dean and tbe missionary, the itev. Mr. Harding, of 
Aspley, also being present. Evening prayer was said 
by the Rev. Mr. dmitheti, the prelaw to the costir 
rnation service was road by tbe Rev. Mr. Thompson,

dom at glory ; no teres or bed fish mingle with tbe 
good them. 11» description i 
preesut probation state of that loned 
good and evil are forever oommingfa 
struggling lor the mastery. But thoi 
neaa&y speaks of the eoesety which He 
under the title of a kingdom, it ie to Him that wv 
men the word by which at allume», from the Apoetles 
deem wards, it hae been usually called. Upon this 
rook, that ie, of Peter’» oonfneeion of Hie deity, a* 
meet at the Father» interpret it, •• I will build my 
Chumh, and the gates of hell shall not proved egainet 
it.” Igthi Hediroets that an offending brother who 
refuses to lietaii to private admonition is to be report 
ed to tbe Church ; hot if he neglect to hear the Church 
he in In be treated ee n heathen man and a publican.

meuibeisnf Christ, wbose love to man brought hi» 
mto this world, aod they osai received the holy spurt 
of love, and all their teaching aod learning most tend 
to spread tbe love of God in their hearts, and reflect 
it in their lives. At 11 tbe litany was said aod the 
eoohaiist administered, when the Bishop preached an 
admirable practical sermon from the words in the 
gospel df the day, •• What think ye of Christ ? " 1° 
tbe afternoon, aooompamed by Canon Worrell and tbe 
obarohwardens of 8t. Jade’», the Bishop drove to 
Palermo, a distance of nine miles. The Bev. John 
Fletcher hae recently taken charge of this place and 
Omagh. Tbe Bishop preached to a congregation that 
tilled the cburob, and afterwards returned to OakvUle. 
At 7, matins was eaid, and confirmation administered. 
Tbe solemn manner in which the Biehop, ns tbe chief 
shepherd of the dioceee, administered this apostolic 
rite, aod hie lender; ad drosses to the candidates mede 
a deep impression both on them, and the oveitiowing 
congregation. There had been not an unbecoming 
curiosity on tbe part of tbe ohoroh members to meet 
their Biehop, who was unknown to all, and haring 
met him, there ie but one voice, aod that tbe Synod, 
under divine guidance, has wisely made ohoioe o 
their chief pastor.

loge were alro heU in Wilberforoe, Monmouth, aod 
Deer Lake, Cardiff, where the Biehop, Boral Dean, 
and missionary made suitable addressee. On the 
return of hie lordship to Halibartoo on Thursday 
afternoon, a missionary service was held In 8t. George’s 
Ohoroh in the evening, when after prayers by the

Abraham

called oot of all nations and formed into a distinct 
Christian society. This society is not made op of a
number of people living in the world merely holding 
Christian doctrine, and bound together in nothing hot 
by n oommnnity of sentiment. They who belong to 
it aw sailed oot of the world, the kingdom of dark
ness, and translated into the kingdom of light (1 CoL 
L 18). It is not an invisible, unorganized brotherhood 
nude op oft all good people. For it was organised

wx a ----- ■— '—gpv ■ qy ji —a w vrim WmO «>(| rM
Dean m the missionary’s address. Oo Friday evening 
similar sernoee were held in 81. George s Cboroh, 
Apeley, where a Urge congregation was assembled, 
and a deep interest manifested m the object presented 
the extension of the gospel in tbe church, throughoutnnr 1 alifi nnH thnnAn trv _M .i . . SniTBviLLn.—A substantial frame o 

ting capacity for 160 persons, is being

S
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Village. It •" b®™* erect»*! through tho effort* of a 
fdw seeloue olioroh raeralmre, au'inUxi by donation-, 
from Oborebmeo id other p*n*he*. Thu estimated 
eoel of the building i* $1,100, of thi* *nm over $800 
be* been eecnred, leaving nearly 1800 to raise before 
the clow of the promut mouth. The Bi*hop will 
vieil tbi* place on the 81et instant, an 1 if the <le*ire<l 
earn i* raided, will oomnwrate the building. Wo uko 
tide opportunity of thanking our fnoud* who hare »o 
kindly helped ue, and aek their ooutiunod iutero*t in 
our undertaking. We will feel grateful for any fur 
Hier donation, however email, and will acknowledge 
the name. With your kind perroieeiou we giro a full 
list below of eobecriptlone received :

J. Botte rill. $100; J. B. Brant, $60; (j. Copeland, 
$85 ; I*aac Copeland, $26 ; E. Adkiu, $60 ; 8. a. Mor 
gnu, 25; R. Morgan, $18; E. O. rteaver, $15; W. 
Bubtiiui, $6 ; W. A. llodgew, $10 ; J, W. Emernon, $15 ; 
N. Walker. $6; Joseph Watts. $10; O. Southward, 
$2 ; S. Field», $5 ; R N. Hut $6 ; T. Oreeuwood. $5 ; 
A. D. Allen, $8 ; N Copeland, $5 ; M. Copeland $10 ; D 
W. Camp A Son, $10; B. Morgan, $10 ; W. Adkins, 
$5; R. Murgubr. yd. $10; J. A. bchmok. $5. Smith 
ville ; Lord Bi*hop of Niagara, $20 ; Rev. C. H. Mock 
ridge, D D.. $2; Rev. H. Carmichael, $5 \ Rev. O. A. 
Bull, $2; Mu* Swain, $1 ; Mr*. E. Martin. $5; A. 
Caviller, $1 ; E. C. Murloo, $5; Dr. Woolvertou, $2 
Hamilton ; from e lady $1 ; Mr*. Hallen, $1, Oakvillu ; 
Rev. C. E Whitoombe. $20, Toronto; T. 13. Moore, 
$8; J. C. Ltropmao, $2; Roy. W. E. Grabamc, $5;
J. Lawson $2; W. J Macartney, $1 ; O. M*ciuriuvy, 
50j ; J. McDjuagh. $1 ; Mr.. Baxter, $1 ; J. Keofer. 
$1, Thorold; Rev. Dr. Read, $25 ; A. M. Pettit, $‘25; 
U. C. Pettit, $5 ; J. H. Smith, $5 ; J. Carpenter $5 ; 
Patluiou, Freud A Bailey, $5 ; Mr*. Loui* Hagar, $5 ;
K. A. LanoaUer, $5 ; Jamee Doran, $5 ; J. R. Pettit, 
$5; W. Book, $5 -, Mr*. C. Bonk, $5; U Joy. $10; W. 
S. Auden-on. $5; Mr». M. J. Auderaon, $5; J. S. 
Komp. $5; J. H. Grunt, $5 ; Mr*. Woolvertou, $1 ; 
Mr*. Muir. $5 ; Mr-. Kurmau, $5 ; J. F. Foster. $‘2 ; 
H. E. N-dle*, $‘2; E J. Woolvertou, $*2; Mr*. I*a*c 
Smith, $2; A. Pettn, $2 ; J. Van Bu-diirk. tl ; O 
Browu. $1 ; J. Book, $2; M. E. Book. S‘2 ; W. Cl.uk, 
$•2; 8. Maybey, $2; S Wuntakor. $1 ; J. H. Sum 
merman. $2; 1. Hunter. $1 ; J. G. Teuvyick $1 ; D 
Pettit, $5; D. Nix io $1 ; O F. Lewi*. $5; C. Ntllt-e, 
$2; R Dvlmagv, $4 ; W. Whittaker, $1 ; J. C. Browu, 
$5 ; W. a. Cole, $4; B. Little, $3; Jc sepb Watt-., 
$10. Add re** all furthor subscription* to Ruv. F. C. 
Piper, Smithville, P. O.

STHATroRD.—1 he Lord Biebop of the diocese 
preached at 8t. Jame*' Church, on Sen lay the 18th
openingnDty' 0n " OCCM,on of ** Charch * ro

Orme al i'hnnkegtetmf Ikty.—By proclamatiou, the 
Governor General has appointed Saturday, 7th of 
November next, to be observed as a day of general 
tbankagiving throughout the Domiuiou. The Bishop 
of Niagara bas isaoed au excellent circular to his 
clergy and congregation* in relation to tbe appoint
ment. Collection* are to be devoted to the Mission 
fond of the diooeee.

Widow* and Orphan* Fund.—The Bishop of Niagara 
also reminds hi* clergy and congregations of the 
aunoal duty to sustain thi* fund, anil to r ispond to 
the call either during October or November. Tbe 
Bishop adds that he rejoices to learu that tbe Widows 
sud Orphans food is deservedly popular with the 
clergy and congregation* in tbe diocese.

HURON.

Moorctowm.—Trinity Chnroh was reopened on 
Sunday by tbe Lord Bishop, after having been 
dosed for some time undergoing repairs, painting and 
decorating. It now looks fresh ana new outside, and 
tbe interior is creditable in every way. Indeed we 
Me of opinion that it is the prettest country church in 
Western Ontario. Tbe chancel or sanctuary arrange
ments are complete, and as the Bishop in his address 
Rave everything the seal of his approval we, with him, 
congratulate the incumbent and the congregation on 
the advances made. The Rev. J. Holmes, one of the 
former clergymen of Moore, assisted at both services. 
At the morning service the Rev. Dr. Armstrong baptised 
sn adult and presented twelve persons to the Bishop 
to be admitted to full communion of the church by 
the rite of confirmât ion. This, we understand, make* 
seventy-nine added to the church in Moore this year 
—a large addition in a country parish, and a tangible 
evidence of solid work. About sixty persons paroooit 
of the communion after the morning service. The 
Bishop preached morning and evening.

St JuiiSt Church.—The Rev. W. A. Young, for some 
time past incumbent of this church, has resigned tbe 
incumbency to undertake the work of commissionee 
for the dioceae. By this act the chnroh here loter 
one of the ablest and beet, as well as one of the moss 
original of the preachers in the diocese.

Delaware.-The Lord Bishop has appointed Rev. T. 
R. Asbnry, late incumbent of Trinity Chnroh, Deanery 
of Grey, to be rector of Christ Chnroh and Memorial 
Chnroh, Caradoo. This is one of the oldest parishes 
in Huron, and the parishioners have lately built a new 
■hutch in the plaoe of the old chnroh in Delaware.

London —Tho charch ground of St. Paul’s have 
boon much improved by tbe obnrchwardens. The 
rector and wardens are preparing to enl«rge the vestry 
an 1 convert it into a chapel for week day meeting*, 
ouo.r practice, and also a* a vestry. The offertory on 
Sunday, the 17th after Trinity was devoted to that 
purpose. It amounted to three hundred and thirty, 
two dollars. J

The Citv Prison.—Tbe Lord Bishop preached at 
the city prison on Sunday, the 17th after Trinity. He 
made reference to B. Simmons the condemned mur
derer, who from the grating of his cell listened to the 
** rmon. ltuv. Canon Innés assisted in the service. 
The Biebop paid a visit to Simmons later in the 
day.

Post Rowan.—The Rev. F. W. Bailey Jones, incom
bent of St. John's Chnroh, has resigned his mission, 
having been appointed assistant miniate* of St 
Phillip’s Church, Toronto.

Brantford.—Otoe* Church.—On Sunday the 4th 
instant, the rector was assisted at morning prayer, 
and in the administration of tbe sacrament of the 
Lord's Snpper to about one hundred communicants, 
hy the Rev. H. A. Thomas, incombent of Trinity 
Cbnrch, Ailsa Craig. This gentleman also preached 
a sermon that was listened to with rapt attention by 
the largo congregation. Tbe subject was the proper 
attitude of the dying sinner to the seeking Saviour. 
It was founded upon the 16th verse of the 10th chap
ter of 8t. Mark’s gospel, “ Verily, I say onto yon, 
whosoever shall not receive the kingdom of God as a 
I,tile child, he shall not enter therein."

ALGUMA.

Notes from Neepiqon.—The domestic missionary 
field of the Chnroh of England in Canada, has no one 
spot which gathers round it a more romantic interest 
ttiau the Indian settlement of Negwenenany on Lake 
Neepigon, associated as it will ever be with the name of 
the first Bishop of the diocese the saintly Fanqoier, and 
standing as it does outside the pale of civilization. Hav
ing completed his visitation of the Port Arthur Mission, 
the Bishop started for Neepigon on Sept. 7th, with 
two companions and an Indian, by a special train, of 
which the courtesy of the Hon. Mr. Soott of the O. P. 
R, permitted him to avail himself* Among the other 
passengers were the Hon. Alex, and Mrs. Mc Ken aie. 
Bat the fates were against ns, for whether from the 
weight of political or ecclesiastical burdern on board, 
the engine broke down in the vicinity of Loon Lake. 
Next morning we reached Neepigon station about 4 p. 
m. to find the Rev. Mr. Renison and his Indians await
ing the Bishop's arrival. Canoes were engaged, and 
laden with all the essential accompaniments of a life 
literally in the bosh. A steady pull began np the 
river, bringing ns to onr first camping ground, (Alex
ander) about 9 p. m. At daybreak the missionary's sum 
mon* awakened ns to the fact that a hard day's work 
was before ue. By dint of nnnsnal efforts on the part 
of the Indians, Mr. Renison taking his share in the 
labour of portaging the baggage, and thanks to the 
unbroken fine weather with which Providence favoured 
ns, the journey was accomplished in two days and a 
quarter, the mission being reached about 8 pun. the 
evening of Sept. 10th. . , _

In its general aspects, the settlement has improved sines the Bishop'Flast visit. Finit of all the little 
log ohoroh has been restored to a condition of decency 
by the erection a little vestry, (evidently not intended 
for high churchmen,) the lining of the interior with 
boards, not sawn, bat slowly and laboriously hewed 
out with the axe, a shingle roof, somewhat more 
waterproof than the old birch bark oovermg which is 
superseded, and the mounting of a little belfry on the 
porch, from which, however, the summons of the 
chnroh going bell rings oat too feebly to be of any use to 
the Indians at further end of the settlement. Then too, 
the mission house has been enlarged, by his own hands, 
without a foot of lumber save what wasobtamed as des
cribed above. Indeed such is the scarcity of material

of this kind, and *o great the difficulty and expense 
of getting it brought np tbe river, that on one ot oa* 
siou when a coffin wa* needed, it had to be made out 
of slabs taken e from the gable of the mission house. 
The houses of the Indians also bear tokens of 
improvement, though side by side with them, in two 
caaes, stands the large roomy wigwam, to which 
they would fain cling a* a pleasant relic of their old 
barbarism. The gardens b;re scant to kens of cultiva- 
lion, partly owing to the long continued absence of 
some of the owners at the hunting ground, and still 
more to their inborn repngnanoe to the settled, stay- 
at-home life to which we desire, if possible, to 
educate them. Small prizes had been offered as a 
stimulas in this direction, resulting in tbe lining of 
one house with Chicago paper, and in another case in 
the repairing of a fence, and greater cleanliness in the 
interior of the dwelhng. Oshkopeked» and Pedigoogin 
were tbe proud and happy winners of the prises. 
Sunday morning was devoted to the assortment and 
distribution of a quantity of clothing, contributed by 
various friends of tbe mission both in Canada and in 
England, who, oonld they have seen the pleasure that 
lighted op the usually stolid, impassive faces of thete 
poor children of tbe forest, as they congregated in 
and around the mission house, and heard the ehorns 
of “ Megwach, Megwach." that ran round the circle 
as they received from the Bishop's hands the gifts, 
all of them most serviceable, which had been so 
generously placed at his disposal in their behalf, they 
would have felt themselves richly rewarded for all 
obéir trouble, and realised once more how true it is 
that “ It is more blessed to give than to receive." 
Tbe squaws were specially delighted with the gifts of 
thread, needles, thimbles, tape, pins, etc., sent up by 
tbe •• Young Ladies Association," of the Chnroh of 
the Ascension, Hamilton, and evidently and wisely 
designed from the unmade np material which aooom- 
pamed them, to evoke native talent m the mysterious 
art of dressmaking. Saturday morning was given to 
the school. The result of the inspection vu not 
satisfactory, hot very scanty, if indeed any, progress 
having been made since the Bishop's last visit. Of 
the senior Indians Oehkopekeda, almost entirely self- 
taught, read the general confession in Indian, and 
Mugwa part of the 2nd chapter of St. Matthew, while 
of the junior*, Ned Pedigoogin ranked first, and 
Walter Obeeceken, Stephen Pedigoogin and Albert 
Wishael, second and equated. The incorrigibly 
migratory habit* of the Indians are the main difficulty 
here, added of coarse, to tbe fact that being very 
ignorant themselves, they are unable to realise the 
advantage of education for their children. The 
opportunity was, therefore, taken to read them a 
homily on the subject, which resulted in a general 
pow wow, ending in, first, an earnest request that I 
would ask the Government to send a paid teacher, 
who wonld devote all his time to the school, ns Mr. 
Renison could not, and farther, a solemn promise 
that if this were done, they would leave their famihts 
behind them when going on their hunting expedition, 
aud make their children attend the school regularly. In 
the afternoon a new element was introduced into the 
episcopal visitation by the inauguration of games of 
varions kinds, shooting, archery, canoe and foot races, 
etc. The squaws and boys took their part in the 
sports, one of the most amusing being a race in which 
the former competed for a cotton dress held in tbe 
extended hand ot the missionary at the goal and with 
as much of zest as ever animated those who, in oia 
time, strove for the pine or parsley crowns of the 
Athenian games. Then came the inevitable feast, the 
Indian's tummum bonum, consisting of the ouàtomarv 
luxuries of flour, tea and pork.

On Sunday morning, morning prayBr began at ten 
o'clock, followed by confirmation of three candidates, 
a sermon, interpreted by Mr. Renison, and the Holy 
Communion, at which eight of the Indians presented 
themselves, their demeanor as devout and reveretf. 
as could be witnessed in even the best instructed tf 
our city congregations. At 4 pan., evening prayer 
was said, after which we adjourned to the oemeteiy 
close by, which the Indians had carefully fenced iu 
with a view to its consecration. The site was well 
chosen on a little eminence, to the sooth of tbe church, 
and had been thoroughly cleared. The serviee was a 
touching and impressive one, as we stood, every head 
uncovered, round the nine graves which marked the 
last resting places of those who had fallen asleep 
since good Bishop Fauquier, himself too entered inti: 
rest, had gathered these poor pagans into the fold r» 
Christ. Three of Michael's children had been laid 
there, and he himself stood by the little moonds, 
stealthily brushing away the tears that fell, as the 
Bishop spoke of sin and death, and best of all, the 
resurrection. Pedigoogin too had laid one of his little 
ones there, Elizabeth too was interred there. She 
had been one of Oshkopekeda's two wives, pat away 
when he became a Christian, but supported till her 
death, of consumption, (at the age of forty,) just 
before which she had told them who stood round her 
that she eaw the gates of the heavenly city, and beg
ged of Mr. Renison, as her dying request, that her
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daughter, Hannah, might be taught to 
- J to Christ, and to love and serve Him. Jane 

waa sleeping there also, “ in rare and certain hope.' 
The Bishop remembered her well. . She had rang a 
hymn tor him oe hie lae» naît. She had been 
■om Ihe first, a regular and devoted worshipper, and 
had died, alter aa illaem of only four days, in simple 
tnmt la her Saviour. * In another grave lay all that 

l of poor old Weeeqoe. This was the aged 
~ " a had found in February,

__mission, on Black Sturgeon
J of odd and hunger, her entire dree* __ J of a well worn rebbit skie blanket and two 

■MOM of old eaokiag sewn op as an under .garment 
“ t®* *ey to transport a feeble woman,(between

I B*o*y years of age, all that distança, in 
'< Bet toe brave missionary accomplished it 

only carrying the poor creature every now 
rbeo eue fell in the deep enow,
For two months afterwords______

of the mission boose, nursed and tended 
■ lovingly as though she had been 
No pewraciora eould induce her to 

in a had. AH__________ __________________
----------------Owing to her enfeebled

bothef mind and body, she left no very 
it as to her feith, hot the 

offered betide her doily

---- -—be iatorred from theinventory oi
her wmlJly geode, which woe all speed out before the 

* p Over ead above the okTbl* ______
i of ranking alreedy referred to, a tobeeoopooeh,

a P*aoa of yellow petrified wood, used in
_ a fire 

her with flint
» by rubbing 
and piece oi

etillbe the 
i to w as the Saviour of

Next
and

Gospel of
tbe,body, and for com 

i dare act withhold is from 
the Bishop etarnnl on his 

reached Bed Book by 5 pan. on
£.
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Bum s Fall*.-—The incumbent end church wardens 
of All Saint's Church hereby aoknowldge with 
the following valuable gift of the RevÏMr. Crompton 
fur their new church, which will (D.V.) toon be com 
plated nearly for opening : 1 beaauloi alter cloth, 1 
rarplioe, 1 stole, 1 set Altar linen, 1 pair 
Alma begs, set of pictures for walls of ohnroh. The 
umumbuat also heartily thanks Mias Oudleetone, of 
Os^torthe gift of * oarpet for at. Margaret's, Cyprus 
Estimated vafo* ol Mr. Crompton's gift is #87.

HmmmLLs.—Your uniform kind nom in throwing 
°pe° your columns to all Church items embolden me 
#» **k permission to give the public a statement of 
ta* good work being done in this perish. Houtevilk 
, **• ® past years, been much ahueod and often groin 
If mmreptcaontod the fault and shortcomings of its 
clergy have been laid to its charge with much unfair 
nms. However, since the advent of the present 
i mombant, the Bev. Thoe. Lloyd, matters have 
assumed an entirely now aspect. The clergyman has 
taken hold of the fading parish with 
eoergy, and the people seeing hie devotion to the 
«anse of She Church, have nobly rallied round bun 
aad borne up hie hands. Mr. Llyod asaomed charge 
of the mission twelve months last September, 
tiooe then about a thousand dollars has been raised 
i aside the pariah for Church and general purpose* 
the congregation at present worship in a mission room 
hot it is hoped this will soon be exchanged for a sub 
Btantial cburoh. a bell has been bought and hung at 
an exponas of *300 and over, also a parsonage coating 
$850, part of which is paid for, and a new set of for- 
nunre has been placed in the mission room, which 
wiU creditably serve as furniture for the new church, 
end it ia paid for. Tbis with numerous slight ir *w 
provement* has been accomplished by a small com

Cy of less than eigt ty members. If there ha.
t in the past any oanse for the numerous accusa 

twos brought against the churchmen of Huntsville J 
think snob a shewing as the above would redeem it 
emttioly at the present time we have reason to thank 
God and take courage.

RUPERTS LAND.

WumiPxo.—An admirable discourse, in which the 
white man's duty towards the poor Indian of these 
tugions, from whom his presence has taken a wav th« “““> ol oaUwL», vu pmtiJd i dUui

Church, Winnipeg, oe the 18th September, by the. nor yet an adept in theology. Would it not to
V *   s    L A - - - -- % È A.*- . ——  A AS _ A § el... t _. — à. « il . a » . - — — — - ... » *—_ a I. t. «Yen Arehdeaooo M Kay, of Battlsfurd, ouo of thv 
Veteran Indian missionaries of the Northwest. He 
does not indulge in the brutal view, eo common now. 
s-days, that the Indian is good for nothing but ex 
termination.

Manitou —The weather here has been very hot for 
some days past, probably hotter than during any pat t 
of «be summer now closing. Fortunately the ever
lasting winds are still blowing ; they do nothing else 
here. There are many sick hearts among the farm
ers on aoooQDt of ihe frosso wheat. Some fields are 
worse than useless, whilst others are good. 1 believe 
that ü the surface of the roil was cultivated very 
and the field heavily rolled, so that the plant would 
be stinted of an over-abondant supply of eostvnaooe. 
the result would be lees strew, and more gram 
ripened in good season.

Hxadinoly.—The new church at Headingly 
was consecrated on the 18'h instant, by the 
Bishop of Bo part's Land. It was crowded. The 
former ohnroh wee swept away last year by a cyclone 
The collection wee $87 for au organ. The foot is a 
gift of St. Luke's S. School, Brooklyn. The 8 P.C.K 
has givra £30 towards the cost of erection of thu 
ohnroh.

(tormponùrnrt.
___ _____ -, a tin

bright ribbon, an old bark 
two worn-out mitts, mode of 

of the dried sinew of the

i no more
bail

of Him who is

dU Letters cotGaining personal allueums wiU appear occt 
tkc signature of the writer.

Wed* not kold omretiom responsible for the opinions ot

THE PROTESTANT PURGATORY.

Sia,—In your leeoe of Oct. 1st, a oorrespondent at 
Brock ville, signing himself J. R , regrets ■* uiat the 
various Protestant bodies m their rtjectiou of the 
future state, actually aooept the Romish doctrine ol 
Purgatory." Now, 1 am not aware that any Protest 
ant body rtjuots the doctrine of a future state. 
Perhaps your oorrespondent refers to the doctrine ol 
the intermediate state ; hot why not be explicit l He 
eaye that Purgatory is " a heaven to the good—a bell 
to the wicked ; " whereas the Romish doctrine ooe- 
oerning Purgatory is, that the good alone go tbere lor 
purgation—the wicked gu direct to the partial lor 
mania of the lost in Hados, there to await the j ids 
ment. He says that fnqoentiy in funeral sermon» 
we are told that the departed one is dwelling in glory. 
Certainly to be present with the Lord in Paradise is 
to be in glory ; although the fulness of glory shall not 
be revealed till after She judgment, bull departed 
spinte, who have departed in the Christian faith, are 
in felicity and partial glory. I think that few obil Iren 
have beoo taught " to pray to mamma in heaven." 
bach touching may have been given, bot I coulees 1 
have never before heard of it. “ To have these beliefs, 
J. R-, then goes on to say, “ and they are usual ones 
—possibilities, it is necessary to have a place for 
departed spirite, as separated from the body." Does 
he try to convey the idea that the right belief is that 
there is no place for departed spinte ? It would seem 
that such is hie belief, for be quotes Job xix. 86. He 
should not insist on the Autiionxed Version of this 
passage, the Revised Version says, •• from my flush " 
and in the margin, •• witkoot." boon, too, i* the 
rendering of the beet commentators. Job means that ss 
a disembodied spirit he shall see God. J K at 
makes an astounding assertion to the effect that the" 
intervening time between death and the resurrection “•‘PT-1 1-mber.» I gather from thistle

T^U,U °?°yel ,dw ‘bat the soul 
as well as thu body slumbers. Can we think
bt. Pau! desired to "depart and be with Christ, »uu 
yet wee aware that his soul was to lie dormant till the 
resurrection ? When Christ told the penitent ihmf with Him in Per^oau we ra? 

‘be meant the penitent soul was soon 
to sink into a state of unconsciousness ? A sorrv 
consolation indeed! J. R., quotes Rev. xiv. 18, sou 
emphasises the words that tell uAJthat the blessed dead labours." Surely the verb^^!
sutbhtw [LeXt,reMe8 10 rut' doee no‘ mesti to du? It 
such be the case, we may translate 8t Mat*, xi. 28,
thus. Come onto me, all ye that labour and am 
eavy laden, and I will kill you, or cause you to die."

I am well aware that Pr ‘ ‘ 1

first to remove the beam from hi. A--*** 
be could s«h. clesrly to uk„ the luote ceVi

fur him
and then •«,» v,u i**,, iii„ ...... »—
hi. hrotiiet's eye 1 It is a serious lustier to f °Ut °* 
uuniaturtsl ideas on thepublio ; for tliuy are am 
more or low erroneous, and yet they may tflÜÎ,!* 
lodgement in some unsuspecting mind, m..*, ”*j* * 
erepulam. A motuxx J. R, W'a

WRIGHT VERSUS HURON.

Sin.—.The legal deolaion in thie case Instead ot 
being accepted ee final, seems only to have Ken th 
signal lor a more active agitation 1 observe 
that many of our younger clergy, who harobwè 
ordained since the mémorable act of th# Kyuod tbit 
gave rise to Mr. Wright's aotioo, and thinking under 
the influence of a generous sympathy, that be is raf 

k injustice, are bestirring themselves 
on bis behalf. Many of the laity from the eame no 
erous motive, are also rousing them selves iuto tneh 
activity.

There is evidently a wide spread miraoderataodia* 
of the point, the great posât, in t« is well known oew 
and es I am jwrfoctiy diainteMstod ic the mstter 1 
am perhaps, therefore, in a position to elucidate it. R 
appears to me to be eo clear in He legal aspects that 
1 do not see how the court could come to any «th»t 
decision than that which baa been given. My only 
wonder, all tbroogb the course of’ the owe. has been 
the certainty with which Mr. Wtigbl looktd forward 
to victory, especially considering the proverbial Mun
certainty.*^ " the glorious " ouoertaioty of the law.

The point overlooked by nearly all who have given 
their interest and attention to Mr Wright's «-t. is 
the fact that be pate himself, and supposes himself to 
be in the position of n commoted clergyman. Here 
lies the point of weaknees in his soil A word or two 
will explain it On the secularisation of the clergy 
reserves, provision for life was made for each and 
every clergyman then In active work. A fond for this 
purpose was established, and la known sa the Com
mutation Fond. The life provision thus created wee 
absolutely unchangeable, and was guaranteed by the 
civil powers. The admimtelrohtm of the trust was, 
However, left to the Ohnroh 8 jcwty of each diocese. 
In ooow queuee of the decease of the more elderly 
annuitant*, and from one or two other causes, It cams 
to paw in course of time, that after meeting all an
nual claims, the Church Society of the diocese of 
Huron, found itself in the possewiou of a surplus.

The question then arose as to the employment of 
this emtptut. Taking into account the fact that the 
fund had been created for the benefit of the clergy, 
although only created for the boot fit of those whose 
interest and welfare bad been invaded by the secular- 
testiou Act, it was decided to divide the surplus 
amongst the clergy who entered on their doty alter 
the enforcement of the Act, but in the order of seni
ority. The amount given was a pure gratmtiy, a vol
untary gift. So that until recently, there were taro 
classes ot beneficiaries amongst the clergy of the dio
cese, the sldt-r clergy, who were on the original Com- 
mmtuiton Food, and the clergy who were on the Sar- 
pioe of the Commutation Fund. The Rev. Mr Wright 
was one of the latter. He was not a commoted clergy
man. And here is the crucial point. The rights of 
the old commuted clergy were absolutely inalienable 
or invulnerable. Tli< y admit of no question. But 
the case is totally different an regards the claims of 
the clergy who enjoyed the turpi ms of the fond, and 
Mr. Wright was one of these. The formerly existing 
Church Society, and more recently the Synod of the 
diocese bad legal powers to administer and do what 
it pleased with the turpltu, after the payment of the 
claims of the commoted clergy. For a number of 
years tbis surplus was divided amongst the non-com- 
muted clergy, in the order of seniority ; hot they bad 
no icyai rigkt to it. It was, however, found that many 
of these were the inoqpibento of perishes that were 
not only able to give them a fairly adequate atipew* 
that in as things go in Canada, hot were actually 
doing eo. At the eame time, man/ of the more labor
ious clergy in the new missions, were in urgently 
necessitous circumstances, and added to thie was the 
fact that a great increase was needed In the tomber of 
missionary clergy. The legislative body of the dioee*t 
the Synod, reconsidered the question of the surplus. 
Id its generosity, the old Ghnreb Society bed divided 
this surplus, according to seniority, and irretpeoti*» 
of income. It now resolved in its justice, to throw W

dwtrTcTol"^ eeota the^Catholic
doctrine of an intermediate state, they do greatlv err
not knowing the Scriptures ; but it is rortomU &S
to, preach the doctrine of the fail and iotermedi

surplus into the mission fund, for more equal distriln 
tion among the necessitous pioneers of new and need 
parishes.

The Synod bed the right and the power to do tbii 
and they did it. It ie against thie action that Mi

of the commote

uurnutory. i know that J. R. is not a clergyman

__________ ____________action that
Wright complains. 1 am not one of the oomm1— 
clergy, neither bave I ever enjoyed the former sdvai 
tagee of the surplus commutation fund, aod tberefcR 
1 speak iroin a disinterested *--Jcan standpoint. 

if the question <this I am willing to concede, that____ .
------ disposing of the ear pine wore to oome over afi*™»

clergyman, thing now impossible, I would not again vote ai I ®
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for the change. 1 am free So ooufe** that it he* oper 
sled very dl*e*trou*ly on meoy of oar senior brethren, 
•bo efu r long yeer* of toiltouie eerrioe in iho diooewe, 
^ poo tr to dey then they were when they tiret 
entered on tbeir arduous eerrioe, 20 year* ego. The 
iarplut of the Commutation fund, we* e sort of enuu 
tty, that guaranteed them el least some measure ol
comfort.

Wbatie tbeir position to day 7 Though sail ij 
tbeir mature men hood, they are superseded erery 
where by the young. ,

The cry to the Bishop from erery parish in the 
lend is, •• senti oa a young man. The clergyman 
who baa served some year» in the dioeeee, ia contempt- 
oody thrust aside, whaterer bis bearing, piety, and 
culture may he, m order to gire place to the •' young 
man." I am lamUiar with several professions, and 
bare associated almost exclusively with professional 
mee all my life, first in the Mother country, and for 
many year» in the Dominion, and I know of no pro 
fessional position lee* deeirable than that of an elderly 
clergyman m Canada. They meet, too, with very 
little consideration and lee* reepeot. In the phreno 
logical and psyoologioal derelope mente of the people 
of Canada, there seem* to me to be e total absence of 
the organ of veneration. But the worst la the abso
lute certainty that the clergy mao, instead of getting 
into a better position and retaining it, only get* poor 
er and poorer, the older he grows.

Now, the former administration of the surplus ot 
the Commutation fond, so thoroughly met this enl, 
that it never seemed to exist. It we* certainly never 
fs.1 untU the present arrangement began to produce 
the fruits of it* operation. Formerly, when an elderly 
clergyman gave place to a “ young man." bis annuity 
of SHOO from the surplus wae always sufficient to keep 
him from financial embarraeemeot. It wee elwsys 
sufficient to keep him up, and enable him to work on 
with eeae of mind end with soma «ensure of comfort 
in bis surroundings. But now, all that is changed, 
sad one of the moet praasing needs of the Church of 
England in this dioouee at least, 1s acme provision by 
wbiob lengthened services shall be remunerated.

The wealthy laity of the Choroh of England in the 
dioeeee of Huron, oould not prove their lore for the 
Divine Master, more oonolosively, nor oould they 
make s better nee of their wealth, than by creating a 
food for the benefit of the clergy who bave laboured 
long in the service, sod by bequeathing something to 
it, to their last will and testament.

It will be remembered by those who took pert in 
the proceeding» of the Synod, that when the oenon, 
so detrimental to Mr. Wright end others, was passed, 
it wes alter our late excellent Bishop had given us 
the strongest assurances which it was possible to utter, 
that the elder clergy ebooid not be subject to any 
financial lose. He made a most stirring appeal to the 
lay delegate# of the Synod to pledge themselves to 
more liberal contributions, in order to enable him to 
fulfil bis assuraooee. Tuis they did in the readieet 
way that could be deeired. But tbeir pledges were 
only verbal, and were not only without any binding 
effect upon the parishes which they represented, but 
were not even officially made known in those parishes. 
Added to thi*, many o! those delegatee never appeared 
in the bynod afterwards. On the strength of the 
promise of the laity, the Bishop prepared a graduated 
fable of income, for the clergy, providing e stipend 
•officient to cover any loee to the elder clergy result 
ing from the adoption of the motion.

After the canon bad become part and parcel of the 
statutes of the diooesa, the clergy actually looked for 
the fulfilment of the promisee made to them, but here 
was the loose stone in the arch. The worthy Bishop 
to bis own inexpressible grief, found himself unable, 
utterly unable, to folfil them. The scale of income 
was a dead letter. Mine lUd lachrymd I The Bishop 
intended well and did bis best, hot be was not backed 
by the laity, and it remains in fact, at this very 
moment, that the liberality of the laity has not kept 
pnee with tbeexpanded work of the Church, and the ne* 
weeklies of the clergy. To remedy the deficit, we are 
willing in part, to earn oar own living, besides attend 
mg to our ministration, if the Church will only allow 
os.

But we are bound hand and foot, and absolutely 
forbidden to do so. The great majority of the clergy 
ate only receiving the stipends given to clerks and 
book keepers in stores, borne of us has small private 
means, and some are helped out by relations or wife's 
relations. But the hoik of the clergy are doing their 
duty under disadvantages, difficulties, and privations, 
known only to the parish parsonage.

I dnoerely sympathise with the clergy represented 
by Mr. Wright, end although I now regret having 
voted for the canon that deprived eo many brethren 
01 the acceptable addition of $‘200 per annum as the 
toward of lengthened service, I still maintain that the 
oy nod had the legal right to dispose of the surplus, 
••m U is only the surplus that is oonoerned in the 
question, as it at the time thought beet. My turn in 
«k6 ?^er would have come several years ago, and I 
■nouid myself have been now the beneficiaries.

onïS ST|bS<i 10 ?°me °Ver 1 1,1,001(1 **
In,Uxt La h M0le f,or HQCb *oaüOD- Qoder 
onlv ' ehoal<1 ptofer opening op new missions
aUoyw tbU re,,0ur06e of tbti mission fond would

Tbs true solution of all the financial difficulties of 
0 Huron, could be found in one simple, 

practicable, and statesmanlike act. Throw the whole 
of the eooroee of the revenue of the diocese, into one 
common Diocesan Endowment fond. Oat of this 
give the first claim to the widows and orphans of 
deceased clergymen, end to the aged clergy needing 
*u person nation. Rate each and every parish at a 
"pecifii-d sum, as the stipend of the clergyman, but 
let him receive it not at the hands of hii people, but 
from this fund, to Which it ooght to be officially sent. 
In addition tj this let him enjoy an extra one hundred 
or two hundred dollars per annum, after a period of 
ten and fifteen yeere of service respectively. If be 
aides this the people of » perish wish to give tbeir 
clergyman anything, ae » special expression of their 
good-will, let them beenoouraged to do so, and lasting 
blessings will be their reward.

J. W. Beaumont, D.D.

" WHY I AM A METHODlbT."

bia,—The above is the title of e tract published 
some short time ago by the Methodist printing and 
publishing concern in Toronto. This Methodist tract 
bee been intended to counteract the influence and 
teaching of the famous pamphlet by Bishop Randall 
entitled “ Why I am a Churchman."

The thing is ju*t of a character to do a great deal 
of harm to the Church of Euglaud, with certain classes 
of our people, unless answered. The Methodists are 
nothing if not » proselytising body. They would die out 
in Canada, were it not for their piratical and prose 
lyUsing modes and habits. They are a very aggros 
mve body, and they are oot always as careful as they 
ought to be in speaking with accuracy, hoUesty, and 
truthfulness when engaged in the business, (I say 
business, for it amounts to something like that), oî 
swelling the list of converts returned annually by the 
person whose interest it is to be eble to point to his 
greet eoooese in the art of converting people, mostly 
Christians, into the ways of Methodism. My object 
in writing this letter is to direct the attention ol 
Churchmen throughout Canada, to a circular sent out 
some time ago by one of our laymen.

In this circular Mr. W. P. Sweatman, who hae 
written a moat satisfactory and thorough reply, a 
complete answer, to the Methodist tract, aaks lor sub
scribers.

Mr. Sweatman wrote after having thoroughly mas 
tered bis subject. His answer appeared in the form of 
letters, in a weekly paper, " The Pembroke Standard."

I have read and re read those letters, and I have the 
greatest pleasure in being able to recommend such an 
able setting forth of the argument between Methodist 
and Churchman. I have no hesitation in saying that, 
when those letters appear in pamphlet form, they 
will be found to be the very beet and most useful 
document that has, as yet, appeared on the subject- 
The whole matter is dealt with in a masterly way, 
and yet there is not an unkind, ungentiemanly, or un 
Christian word used. They are most sure to do great 
good in every pariah where circulated. I would 
say to Cborohmen let us become more aggressive.

The great balk of the people of Ontario ought to 
be Churchmen, and the great bulk of the people may 
yet be made Churchmen. We do not despair for the 
future, for are not the constitution and character of 
the Choroh of England such ae to inspire hope and 
confidence, she is possessed of all the divine gifts for 
extending the moarnation, and in this divine way, 
elevating and improving mankind as no mere sect 
ever obd.

The Methodist body is not doing and cannot do as 
much as it used to do.

The Methodist methods have been greatly changed 
and tbeir standards have been departed from. They 
are feet becoming too respectable. Respectability of 
a sort, without age and some other qualities, is after 
all only ensnaring. With tome and good work on the 
part of the Church of England, many, many of the 
reticiously disposed of the Methodists, will find their 
wayto their tone heme, the spiritual birth place of 
the Wesleys, the old Choroh, the Churoh of England.

I Churchmen ought to send in their names at 
once to Mr. Sweatman, slating how many copies they
Wijf 6^000 copies be ordered the printer will make the

l0TfeariMlï Sweatman be not encouraged, by the 
olercv end laymen very generally, he mil not feel 
dKodto tun the risk of publishing at his own ex- 
oense solely. I intend to take from one to two him- 
circd oopies of |the pamphlet, end I feel sure that I

J,; usam unv.i M,d

tfic way of the Methodiat agent will have been made 
more difficult. Yours truly, Bectoh.

MISSION FUND.

Bis —From the following taken from the appendix 
of 1881, I thought the subscriptions were for mission 
purposes.

hetoived—That owing to the straitened condition of 
the Mission Fund, and the necessity of ^all possible 
economy, it shall not be necessary to poblish in the 
Annual Report the name# of subscribers for lees sums 
than fifty cents. Carried.

On page 5, same appendix, I read as follows :
“ The arduous work of the Missionary meetings has 

been most ably and successfully carried on by the 
Missionary agent, Rev. W. F. Campbell ; and the Com- 
mittee feel that, under God, mnch of the last year’s 
continued progress has been doe to the energetic end 
systematic method adopted by Rev. Mr. Campbell in 
his work."

On page 11 missionary collection at meetings 
amounted to $1,612.08, and agents and deputation ex
penses to $1,784.63, or loss of $172 55. It is difficult 
to see where the “ continued progress " wae, this defi
ciency came out of the poorer clergy. We are now 
reaping the effects of past mal-adminietration.

I believe any amount failing in our good Bishop’s 
stipend is to be paid oot of the residue of the General 
Purpose Fond, which hae always gone to the Misninn 
food, thereby leaving less for the poorer clergy. I 
consider this places the Bishop in a. very unpleasant 
and an just position. I think it should be taken out 
of the Sustentation fund. When the collector lallai 
upon me, he stated the object was to provide for aged 
clergyman and those who had not sufficient stipend, 
f am aware the result would be the same, but in one 
case the amount required would be taken from a fund 
especially provided for such cases, in the other taken 
from » fund that is supposed to be especially for mis
sions. Yonrs truly, Nom-Comndxmcx.

jBotrs on th $iblt Xtssons
FOB SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS, ON 

THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.
Published under authority of the Sunday School Com

mittee of the Toronto Dioeeee.
Compiled from W. S. Smith’s work on Genesis and other

writers.
November 1st, 1885.

Vol. IV. 22nd Sunday after Trinity. No. 49

Bible Lesson. ,
" The Dying Patriach."

Genesis xlvii. 28, to xlviii. 7 
We saw in last lesson the happy reunion of the long 

separated father and son. Jacob had for many years 
given up all hopes of ever seeing his beloved son 
Joseph again ; but God had been very good to him, 
apd his soul was satisfied. He was content to die. 
He felt that the Eternal God in His own good time 
wonld fulfil the promises, and though his knowledge of 
immortality was not so clear as outs, since Jesus 
Christ has “ brought life and immortality to light 
through the Gospel," and has told us of His Father’s 
house where the many mansions be, he was resting 
his faith in the living God ; he waited for thu Salva
tion of God, when He should visit and redeem His 
people, see Gen. xlix. 18.

(1) . Weary of Life's Pi grimage, chap, xlvii. When 
Jacob was brought by his sou into Pharaoh’s pres
ence, the king, struck by his venerable appearance, 
asks him, how many are the days of the yeere of 
thy life ? for this wae the literal translation of his 
question. Jacob’* answer is tinged with sadness ; 
bis life had been that of pilgrim, from Canaan to 
Haran, and from Haran to Canaan, and now to Egypt, 
and last of all he was going to a better country, that 
is, an heavenly, see Heb. xi 18, 16. Compare 1 
Chron. xxix. 15 ; P=alm xxxix. 12 ; Psalm cxix. 19, 
54; 1 Pet. i. 17 ; 1 Pet. ii. 11. Jacob describes his 
days as “ few and evil,” he had enjoyed his days also, 
but compared with the lives of his fathers, his life had 
been full of sorrow and troubles. Abraham had lived 
to the age of 175, Isaac to that of 180, while be was at 
this time 180. His life was prolonged to 147 years, 
see verse 28. Young people think little of life’s sor
rows, and a great deal of life’s pleasures, yet Jacob’s 
experience is true concerning man’s life in general, 
see Job v. 7 ; Job xiv. 1, 2 ; Ecoles, ii. 28. May we 
realise that “ We’ve no abiding city here," let our 
prayer be like that of David and Moses, see Psalm 
xxxix. 4 ; Psalm xo. 12, and compare Ephes v. 16,
16. -. V' -

(2) . Confident in God's Promise. But Jacob looked 
back with mixed feelings on his chequered life, he

-
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oet. as, îees-l Dominion churchman.

sllK, looked forward. He remembered the gracions 
Droœ,BOM of Ojd Alunghly, renewed to him again and 
U,d, they bod lighted up hie path many a tiro* when 
31 around waa dark, and now bia laet days were full 
0( peace, tru#t in Ood and thankfulness. He knew 
tbatbie end waa approaching, verso HU. and be waa 
anxious to impreee upon bis eons that Kgypt waa not 
their abiding borne, but that Canaan waa "the promised 
land." U« therefore makes Joseph solemnly promise 
tbai be would not bury him in Kgypt. but ley bin 
body in the burying place of bis fathers at Maobpelab, 
terse 81. When this eolemn oath was taken " Israel 
bowed himself upon the bed's boed," in Heb. xi. 21, 
it is said that " be worahippod leaning upon the top of 
bia staff.N

(8). Wasting for Qod?» Saleatw*. Jacob knew that 
tbs fulfilment ul Ood's promises were etill in tbe future, 
and so in tbe midst at tbe farewell benediction which 
be bestowed on bia eons, be cries, chap, xlix. 18. 
•• I bate waited tor Tby salvation, O Lord." He knew 
not bow tbe fulfilment wee to be brought about, but 
be trusted God's word, and waa comforted thereby. 
He could say to hie eeul, •' Return onto thy rest for 
tbe Lord bath dealt graoiouaiy with thee, etc.,” 
Psalm oxti. 6, 8 Before this God had given him 
pleeteousoese of tear» to drink, hot now bia cop over 
lowed with joy, Psalm xxiii. 5, 6. He could say as 
the Psalmist said afterward*, "Into Tby hands I 
commit my spirit, for Thou hast redeemed me, O 
Lord Ood of troth," Realm xxxi. 6, So Christ a* oar 
way to heaven, ta to be waited on ; and heaven ee our 
teat in Christ, is to be waited for. Let os, who have 
a dearer view of Ood'e love and promise* about "a life 
to come,'' than tbe Old Testament saints bad. by 
dontemplating tbe faith and hope of Jeeofc, etsngthen 
our own, and let o* remember always that this world 
is net our borne ; oar life is a pilgrimage, we are only 
travelling through it to oar “ Promised Land." May 
we tire as if we realised that truth, and that we are 
" inheritors of tbe kingdom of heaven,”

Jamilj Reading.
harvest hymn.

Bring flow’rs and fruits to-day,
And wave tbe corn sheaf high,

Let all tbe church look gay,
With gifts from Ood'e supply.

For He hath blam’d «gain 
Fields everywhere around,

Hath fill'd tbe bare with gram.
And richly harvest crown’d.

Yes 1 Hie tbe mercy shewn 
To fearful hearts and trail,

And Hie tbe pirn 1/ strewn 
O'er all tbe bill and dale.

Now gloomy dreed is past.
Of sad and sunless years,

Tbe Lord has turn'd at last,
And wiped away our tears.

Thou gracions Ood hast heard 
Tbe nation's oriee to heaven,

Pitied Tby sheep that err’d,
Our many sins forgiven.

O Lord, this work complete.
Our wand’ring feet reclaim,

That lipe and lives be meet 
To glorify Thy Name ;

O Ood, great Three in One,
To day we praise Tby Name ;

And still while agee run,
Adored be the same.

—Chur eh 1 mes.

CHURCH PRINCIPLES.

BT O. VENABLES.

6. The Sacraments.—But another Church Princi- 
ih o to* two Sacraments, vis : Baptism and 
k Supper of the Lord, were distinctly enjoined 
oy Christ for the benefit of every one of His follow-

and that, therefore, it is wrong to omit the 
yee of these. They are of Christ's appointment 
jhe Acte of the Apostles show how m the early 
«eye of the Church they were valued, and made 
Uat°man<*they *** no l®** neoeeeary now.

7. The Creeds.—No one can be baptised who 
not profess the Apostles’ Creed himself, or,

™“eaa being an infant, he is presented by those

667

wlm do Prof,« And wbo u Klmilted
“If Communion profem, hi. f.ith in th«

imtüî.nV* * * * * 6 7?1, Tb”‘, C',wd* deeUre tbe m"»' 
K ,h„ T” 2°** °' ; ,h«r •» tokenfrom the Holy Bonpturee, or can be proven from
them.
-,8' IiU* [init Ceremonies, and Mode of Worship.— 
The eighth Church Principle that shall be men- 
honed is, that all matters relating to rites and 
ceremonies are left with the Church to settle.

These rosy be altered and changed, and have 
been frequently changed both in onr own times and 
on many previous occasions ; andaeit is not probable 
that al men could be perfectly agreed in liking 
precisely the same mode of worship, so some vari
ety is allowed. Thus, a large portion of the 8er 
vices may be read, or said, or sung. Certain other 
ceremonies are governed by custom, so only that 
all be done unto edifying. In such things, how
ever, men most “ bear and forbear ” with one 
another, otherwise few would agree together in the 
conduct of a service in one Church.

It is admitted by most men that a proper liturg
ical form of worship, printed and known, is prefer- 
able to an extempore method, and, indeed, an extem
pore mode of worship is equally a form to all the 
congregation.

fi. Unity.—Another Church principle assuredly
is. that there ought to be complete unity amongst 
Christians. In the days of the Apostles some 
small divisions or schisms existed, and even these 
were much deplored by them. No Christian can 
seriously assert that the divisions now existing 
amongst Christians can be pleasing to God. Nor 
is a proper position for successfully resisting the 
unceasing attacks”of Romanism or of infidelity 
possible while such divisions continue. The true 
basis of union for os Englishmen is undoubtedly 
the Church of England—tbe National Church—to 
which all once belonged, and to which all the bap 
tised really belong still. The Ohrnroh is not a sect, 
but the body of Christ, from which the sects have 
under different provocations divided themselves, 
and to which, when the cause of the original schism 
is removed, even if it once excused their departure, 
they ought to return.

This is not the oceaeion for discussing whether 
the Church ought to make concessions in the hope 
of promoting unity, bot all mast feel that whenever 
any ancient branch of the old Catholic Church has 
not fallen into such error as to have become apes 
tate, then, beyond doubt, that ancient branch of 
the Church must be treated as tbe true basis of 
onion and unity for all ; and no one will venture 
to say that the Cborch of England has become 
apostate.

Conclusion.—It is believed that these principles 
are true, sound, and scriptural ; it is further be 
lieved that they are Church principles. The ques 
lion of “ Establishment ” in nowise effects them, 
for this is n simple matter of partnership arrange
ment, and its existence or dissolution no morr 
affects the aetoal being of the Church than the 
dissolution of partnership of “ W. 8." and “ D. T.” 
affecte their existence, although it may greatly 
affect the well being of either or both of them.

The origin of the Church is Divine, and the 
Church cannot be destroyed ; and it becomes all of 
os to rejeiee in belonging even here on earth to a 
corporate body, which, in spite of all the evils with 
which human error and corruption may have encased
it, is that body of which Jesus Christ is the Head, 
which will ontlive everything on earth and of the 
earth, and which, like its ancient type, the ark of 
Noah, will be safe in peace when all else shall be 
destroyed, and when Onrist shall be all and in all.

EXPLANATIONS.

1. It would have hindered many a schism if the 
people in general had know nthat the terms “ regen
erate” and “regeneration" in the Prever-book 
still mean what they always meant, vis : the intro
duction into a new state, and not that change of 
heart and affections which a fair persons have 
recently used them to describe.

8. It would have calmed many minds to have 
known that the Jews baptised proselytes, and 
amongst these the children of the Gentiles who 
became proselytes.

8. It would have made many think very diner

ently of the Church Catechism and other offices 
Lund in the Prayer book if they had considered 
that tbe Jews called the Baptism of such children 
and others, “ new birth,” “ regeneration,” or being 
“ born again." They also called it “ being pat 
into a new state.” They told the proselyte that 
he was taken out of his unclean state, and put into 
a state of sanctity and holiness." ( Wall, •* on In
fant Baptism,” vol. i.)

4. It would probably have prevented much mis- 
understanding if it had been observed that while 
the Church very properly provides for confession 
and absolution whenever it is really needfnl, she 
aiso distinctly enjoins, even with tbe sick, that any 
one shall “ be moved to make a special confession 
of his sins if he feel his conscience troubled with 
any weighty matter.” The Cburch thus protides 
a remedy for those who need it, while she by no 
meant enjoins the use of confession generally.

6. It would be well to recollect that all the offices 
of the Cburch are intended for Christians only. 
Each person naing them is supposed to be a Chris
tian, who somewhat realists his privileges, e.g., 
believes “ in the forgiveness of sins,” believes “ that 
God has given him forgiveness of adl his sins," and 
that he is " an heir through hope of God’s everlast
ing Kingdom.” Jesus Christ “ hath redeemed him," 
and his earnest desire as being baptized into Christ, 
and as being a member oi Christ, is torealisehia mighty 
privilege, and to live answerably to his “ Christian 
calling, and as becometh the children of light.” If 
many good people would consider these explana
tions it would probably cause them to view the 
Church and her services and teaching in a much 
more favourable spirit than they now do.

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS MISSIONARY 
MONEY, AND WHENCE IT CAME.

BY PLAIN JOHN.

Much is said now-a-days about missionary zeal, 
and the liberality of churches, as if it were unbound
ed. We compare onr general activity with the pro
found lethargy of the Church dnrmg preceding 
centuries, and flatter ourselves that we of tbe nine
teenth are woncerfnl Coristians, models of every 
grace. I imagine it would take many of the feath
ers from our self-adulation, did we go back a little 
further and compare benevolence witn the Jews, or 
p- rsonal piety and self saenfiomg labor with the 
early Christians of Apostolic days. Bat I do not 
forget that we are forbidden “ to compare onreelves 
one with another.” Indeed there i» no need cf 
this ; the leathers will droop and fall ont last 
enough to let the Church stand on her real ment.

To show what that merit is, I propose to give » 
truthful account of onr missionary money—how we 
raised it, and whence it came ; as a picture on 
which many may look, and attest the likeness.

Tbe idea suggested itself upon the remark of 
one, who with large ability gives little, that41 we 
done remarkably well consideringTo what per» 
ucnlarly the “ considering ” referred, I am unable 
to say. Perhaps compared with past efforts ; per
haps to supposed inability in the congregation; per
haps to the fact that the sum total would not look 
very stingy in a published report 

The collection, I should say, was taken by per
sonal solicitation, after a very faithful plea from 
the pulpit ; and the committee were acknowledged 
to be good beggars. The remark to which 1 re
ferred put me upon sifting the list'of names, to 
which I had easy access. I suppose there was no 
suspicion that a plain person like myself, and es
pecially one so interested for our Church credit, 
could make a bad use of the privilege. In truth I 
have no design to do so, but only to obey that in
junction. “ Provoke one another to good works."

There is no better way of doing than to report 
the list just as I copied it. It would be »o unnat
ural lor one to forbid the publication of his good 
deeds, that we may presume the cordial consent of 
tiie parties.

I should, however, premise, that other collec
tions are quite small, and the salary moderate. 
This effort was the result of a special endeavor, 
seemingly arranged to make the result worthy oi 
the present publicity. The order does not vary 
much from the original list. The estimate of pro»
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party ie bused upon authority, and the names are 
changed upon conscience that we might •' nothing 
extenuate aod set down naught in malice, *

Bet in this the list will speak for itself :
AMOUNT CONTI 

NAMES. PROPERTY. BCTIOl
Old Prosperity............ ......................$1X000 $1 (
Christian Principle.......................  10.000 10 (
O- Stinginess .................................. 40,000 0 <
Busy Mary ................................... ....... 1 (
Here Again, eh?...............................  90,100 0 1
Affliction .......................................... 800 1 1
Note to Pay...................................  10.000 1 (
Sickness ...................................... 6,000 6 (
O. Chips .......................................... 7 000 0 1
Self-Denis l,
O, What?..........
Fsith .................. .
Bow well we do t

800 
60 000 

700 
40.000 

1,600 
16,000 

600

end they represent this whole class, not $80,000 of 
property. The balenoe, nineteen dollar», comes 
nom forty <* fifty Christian (I) families, represen
ting $860.0001! Ill t

Oh, Printer Î put in all the exclamation point# 
you have in the building, and pul something like a 
cross among them, that this church and these be
lievers in it mgr think again before they ao briskly 
commend their benevolence.

P. 8.—Do you ask where tills church is ? The 
question is impertinent ; but it is not a myth, any 
more than ie Plain John. When you sit in the 
sanctuary next Sunday morning, look around you. 
Perhaps you will find yoorsslf i* it. Ah ! look well 
to your pew. Whoee is it f

Pose.
Rich Poor
Fears God .............. ..................... 4660

.................... 9,000

.................... 8.000
....................... 8,000

Little Lowe ...................................... 8.000
Much Lowe......................................
▲ Ooubcienoe .................................. 4.000
No Cooeclenoe.................................. 8,000
Help Home ûiet.............................. 8,000
Go Preach ...................................... 8,000

........ ..................................... 50000
Obesity .«.....................

We ese Poor..................................  18.000
fh IjSO ....................................... 18,000
Abounding Grace .......................... .......
Aeeumolation .................................. 4,000
Adwereity.......................................... 8.500
Cheerfuluees .................................. 100
Not a Cent........ .............................  90.000
Comfortable Christian ................... 8.000
Uncomfortable Christian............... 8.600
If only Rich...................................... 6 000

1.000 
14.000

Widows Mite 
Systematic Benewolenoe

Social Pride

Don’t pees ns..........
Beg. Beg. Beg..........
Bounty .....................
Gawea Dollar once

Selfishness............. 6 000
......... 6,000
.........  10,000

Tears end Prayers too 
Odds and Ends..........

9,000
800

10,000
800
700

10,000

•441,800 1108 00
Now, for a rural church, one hundred and three 

dollars sounds very well. But, sifting the table, 
it declares some facts :

L There are in the Church rery few proaperous 
su* who honestly tUAs to the comm of Christ from the 
stem* given them. It is a aérions question, Why is 
this ? Is the neglect no sin ? Paul says, *• Lei 
•very one lay by as God has prospered him." (1 
Cor. xvL 8 ) The great majority of healthy pros
perous families seem to have no idea of such a re
ligious duty.

IL It reveals the blessedness of affliction for the 
people of God. It makes them worth more to Him 
and to the world, even m moneyed offerings, than 
would prosperity. The table invitee one to pray : 
Lord ! afflict, straighten, bring to sorrow, more and 
more of Thy children.

HI- It shows that the Lord doee not esteem pro 
party nearly as much as we do, or He would not 
give ao much of it into the hands of selfish, penur
ious, grumbling—beUeaera ! I do not know what 
to oall them. I begrudge them the name of Chris- 
tiens, for if piety does not affect the poeket I can
not avoid thinking it ie because piety halTnever 
had a chance to do it. Yet they say, “ How well 
we did." Even those who put the solicitors so blush 
by their sordid incivility, are boasting of the largess. 
But look again at the table.

Here are nearly one hundred families, with twice 
that number of professed believers in the Gospel 
with $U0,000 good paying property generally in 
wealthy hands, who contribute as a munificent off 
enng to our Lord, in His work of evangelising the 
heathen world, one hundred and three dollar» | Of 

~ «ght persons, representing lees than 
$60.000 property, give $69. Of the rest, 26 doll- 
are eomee from struggling and poor families, whose 
economies for weeks will be affected by the offering

NONE OF MY BUSINESS.

In a flourishing inland eity there is a large aod 
wealthy chureh ; M matters not of what dénomma 
lion. The clergyman in charge teaches his people 
to love God and their neighbors, and the people 
have, apparently, endeavoured to learn the leeeon. 
They are generous in their gifts to ohureh work, to 
the poor, and to chantable organisations. It is a 
congre*ration, too, in which there is much refloe 
ment of taste, culture, and kindly feeling, and hence 
but little gossip.

A few months ago a young lad earns to tine eity 
from the eomntry, end found employment in • floor 
and feed store. He bed no friends, had brought 
no letters of mtrodeotion. Hu first week in town 
was lonely enough. He worked all day, slept aod 
nte in s cheap boarding house with twenty other 
lade, all •• a little feet.'*

NNben Sunday earns, in accordance with n 
promise to his mother, he went to efaureh—his 
Ueart full of homesickness remembering, with a thrill 
of pleasure, the pretty little village chapel where all 
the friend» worshipped aide by side, and the cordial 
gieetings among them when service wae over. 
Doubtless it would be the tetne in the city church 
The people of God were alike everywhere. Some
body would notice the poor strange lad and wo old hold 
out a friendly hand to him, possibly ask him to his 
house, and make life seem a Utile less bare and duty 
easier for him.

He went, but nobody eeeroed to see him at all, 
though the crowds of well-dreesed people, when 
service was over, smiled and spoke to each other as 
ihey passed from the door» of the sanctuary.

He was a stranger in » strange land, and fell it 
more bitterly in this house of God than his board
ing house.—Among the crowd were kind, fatherly 
old men, sweet-faced matrons, with eons of their 
own. He watehed them eagerly, but they brushed 
past him in silence.

Nobody even aektd him to come again. But he 
did go again, occupying the rame seat during the 
winter Sundays. Some of the members of the 
oh arch noticed, him at last, and asked who he wae. 
One even said, •• Somebody should ask him to join 
a church society, but added to himself, “Mr. 
^ will see to it; it ■ none of my bmiinesas."
Mr. A------ had the same vague idea, but left it to
Mr. u -....-, it being'none of his business.

The lad, finding no welcome in the church, made 
acquaintance with the boys in hie boarding house, 
went with them on Sundav to the park, to a boat 
race, and at last to a dog-fight.

In the fall, one Sunday, a group of drunken 
young men gathered in front of the ehuroh. Among 
them wee our country lad, his face pale, his 
eyes dull from the effect» of liquor, hie steps 
unsteady. r

“ Is not that the young man who need to sit next 
to us ? mid one lady. “ Poor fellow I he’s on the 
downward road 1 If somebody would speak to him 
even now, it might do some good."

She hesitated. The boy looked at her wistfully 
thmkmg she wae a little like hie mother. But she
hurried into ehureh, thinking that really it was 
none of her basin ese after all

In how many churches are sueh things done? 
What should be the motto written over their altars 
—the words of Jesus' “ Thou shall love thy neigh
bor as thyself ? " or the words of Gain, “ Am I my 
brother e keeper ? "—Youth', Companion. 7

TWO CENTS A WEEK.

“ Two oeote a week.” the Mm ter wk, 
From every loving daughter'* h*„d«7 
Two oeole a week, to tell hi* |0y„ '
And teach hie word in foreign land*.

" Two oeole a week," to piece ajar 
Tbe gatee of mercy, high aod broad.
Two oeate a week, to spread afar 
Tbe knowledge of oor risen Lord.

“Two oeote a week,” O precious thoosht ! 
May aave some wool from death aod h3H 
Two mole a week, from my poor mum. ’
May teach aome league Hi* love to tell.

“ Two oeole a week,' may mod a blase 
Of goepel light o'er India * plain*,
Two mete a week may free a race 
For ages bound by errors chain*.

"Two mate a week." from China'* shorn 
We oaiofa the ory and hear the plea ;
Two mate a week, a lew year’* more.
And struggling Chinn shall be be*.

"Two mote a week,” may wake tbe note 
Of Zioe'e song in far Japan,
Two oente e week, O bùeeed Chriet.
May tell of all Thy love to man.

A HINT FOR THF. BOYS.

Bovs, truth is one of the richest jswsls ton ean 
ever had, and one you should cherub as of pncelea 
value. Many of your elaas have been lost to beast 
aod greatness by disregarding ite divine prwepto, 
and have failed to become what they •might here 
been, men of mown, by .foolishly casting it away 
from their boeoms. All have this gem in the begin- 
ning, boys, bnt it may be loet by wiokedneesand earn- 
lecsuesa ; if yon have not loet it and we hopsyoe 
have not, let nothing ebeat yon out of it ; for its 
equal ie hardly to be found when loet.

Profane language, boy», is a sure index of s 
wicked heart and low breeding. Do you knows 
man or boy who commands respect from hie neigh
bors ? 1 ou have never heard them swear—an irtth
never trembles ou their lips—emulate their bright 
example. Will you rend the catalogue of sin sad 
crime? You will find the disgraced eefor to have 
been profane. Refleet on this, boys, and let no word 
vf profanity escape yoor ltps.

Beware of the company of such as haunt the 
tavern ; they may indues, over-persuade you to 
partake of the cup of shame and poieon ; beware el 
them “the tempting wine eup shun "—it will Usd 
you to every sin, and disgrace you forever. Oer 
word for it, hove, we are dealing in facte with vos. 
—Touch not a drop, for you may become a dronkard 
m the end, and you know how pitiful an object Ike 
poor drunkard ie.

Be honest, be generous, be frank, be sober be veto- 
008, abounding in troth, my boys, and you need not 
fear the consequences,—Life iejoet opening her fltfol 
path before you, but armed with these blessed traits 
you may rush fearlessly to the battle of life and fear no 
evil. Yon may be orphan», but if you have theses* 
yoor jewels, you will meet with friends and eneosh 
agemeut m every lane of life. Menoi business and 
weaitu have their eyes upon yon watching yon; they 
want clerks for their stores and apprentices for their 
workehope-if you have the virtues we have mention
ed they will not nek a better recommendation, bet 
will chooee yon at once taking you to their confi
dence and make men of you, and when they sleep w 
their graves, as all must, yon may fill their place* 
with honor and renown, as they have passed ew»y- 
Boye, will you think of what we have been saying- 
and thinking, act ?

THE OLD MAN.

No expression that we are acquainted with grst®1 
so harshly on our ears as that of “the old man," when 
it comes from the lips of a son speaking of a lather. 
The person who habitually usee the expression » 
either intimate with low oharaoters, or he doe8 
feel that respect and deference due irom a 800 .
parent. In excuse it is said, 'tie but a joke, 
means nothing. If so, it were better not to J? , 
upon such a subject, but use some expression »**•* 
doee mean something.
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THF ACORNS. OR PRES
ET TRIAL FOR FUTURK FN JOY.

How beautiful the foliage in the 
wood looked that misty autumn 
morning. Leaves in all shades of 
red and yellow were dropping from 
the trees, and now and then a 
shower of acorns fell from the old 
oak. Up at the top two still re
mained. The wind was about to 
send them down to their compan
ions. What sweet promises of 
future greatness and beauty he had 
whispered to them as he had rude
ly tom them from their lingerers.

Ar.d now he came to fetch the 
two solitary lingerers.

“ 0 ! let me stay, let me stay !" 
pleaded one ; but it was all in vain ; 
with a dreadful wrench she was 
tom away, and lay below among 
the rotten leaves.

“0! it is cruel I" she cried; 
“ what have I done to be treated
thus r

“ Don't you rcmenber what the 
Wind told us ?” replied the other. 
“ He said it was for our good, and 
we should thank him for it one day

“ How do you know that ?" 
asked the grumbler.

"We must trust and wait ”
" And suffer too,” exclaimed the 

poor complaining one, as a heavy 
shower of rain commenced to wash 
the mould over her.

“0! do le?ve me in peace," she 
implored ; “this is dreadful.”

'* Do you mean it ?” asked the 
Rain, stopping a moment. “ I am 
doing you a service which you will 
be grateful for."

”0 yes ! yes ! anything but this!”
So the Rain left her to herself 

and came to her sister. “ And you?” 
he inquired.

“ Do with me as you will,” sh 
answered. “ I can endure all, sure 
that it is for my future benefit."

So he went on with his work, 
and next morning no trace of her 
was to be seen. Her sister still lay 
there, high and dry ; soon a drove 
of hogs came into the wood, and 
she fell a prey to their voracity.

" 0, child ! child 1" moaned the 
mother, '* why would you not sub
mit to discipline ?”

Spring came with its birds and 
flowers, and at the foot of the old 
oak a tiny green sprout appeared. 
Day by day it shot higher and 
higher, and by-and-by a young oak 
unfolded its leaves to sun and 
shower. It was the buried acorn. 
All her trials had been but for this, 
and gratefully she surrendered her 
children in turn to the rough but 
fondly Wind.

“ No chastening for the present 
S€Cmeth to be joyous, but grievous; 
"®vertheless, afterwards it yieldeth 
me peaceable fruit of righteousness 
o them which are exercised there

by* —Penny Post.

Iei>toiTKm.—Whenever there are 
urn!?”8 e?rw* blotehee, pfmplee and belle 
dit^nnZl t lD^ie*tee an extremely bad eon- 

n the blood whleh should be speedily
^bLSbiX.^ 01 m9ktm**

FAITH,

When you stopped to give a 
l>cnny to the blind man this after - 
noon, you did did not see me. I 
was close by, under the chestnut- 
irces ; and I was glad to see you 
give the penny and to hear the 
hearty expression of gratitude 
which it called forth. " God bless 
you?” can never fall from fervent 
I ps without doing good to him for 
whom it is spoken.

It is very right to feel pity for 
the blind. It must be such a terri
ble affliction to be shut out from 
all the gladness and beauty of life, 
imprisoned in the solitary, dead 
shadows of unbroken darkness. 

Who can imagine a heavier trial ? 
Jesus Christ always let the foun

tain of His sympathy flow forth for 
the blind. You remember, my 
dear boy, that verse, “ They told 
him that Jesus of Nazareth passeth 
by." Those who saw Jesus Christ 
with their natural eyes told one 
who could not see that He was 
passing by, The blind man could 
never have seen Jesus, nor the 
crowds of sick people which 
continually attended Him, and the 
gracions act of power which healed 
them. He knew of Christ’s mir
acles only by hearsay. He had 
often heard the people talking of 
the wonderful things which Jesus 
did: how he made the lame to walk, 
the deaf to hear; the lepers to be 
clean, the blind to see. This blind 
man had often heard the amazing 
news, and believed what he heard. 

How could it be otherwise ? 
Those who told him spoke with 

such earnest conviction. We can 
imagine the blind man sitting by 
the gate of Jericho. Day after day 

lC he would feel his way to the same 
accustomed spot. People would 
be constantly passing to and fra 

Many would take pity upon him, 
and stop to say a few cheering 
words. Their conversation would 
naturally turn to the subject most 
deeply interesting to him,—namely, 
the deeds of healing wrought by the 
wonderful Physician. One would 
say, “ I saw Jesus yesterday cure 
numbers of sick men,—lepers, deaf, 
lame, blind men like you. He just 
touched them, or spoke a word and 
they were cured in an instant." 
Another would come up and say, 
“ He cured me 1 I tell you I was 
blind for years, and one day some, 
friends brought me to Jesus Christ » 
and he merely said, ‘ Receive thy 
sight 1 and I saw in a moment.”

Hamilton Bümnxss College.— 
Having examined the prospectus of 
this college, conducted by Messrs 
Rattray & Co. We would commend 
it to the favorable notice of all who 
are seeking to place tbeir young peo
ple out for a thorough commercial edu
cation. The system of training is 
most complete and thorough ; and the 
buildings of the college most commo
dious and well-fitted. The testimony 
given by eminent bankers and mer
chants testifies to the past success of 
the college,

AN ELEPHANT'S SAGACITY.

In the year 1863 an Elephant 
was employed at a station in India 
to pile up heavy logs—a work 
which these animals will perform 
with great neatness and speed. 
The superintendent of the labour 
suspected the keeper of stealing 
the rice apportioned for the ani
mals food. The man, of course, pro
tested greatly against the charge, 
and bemoaned his hard fate in be
ing exposed to such a cruel suspi
cion. It so happened that the ele
phant was standing by during the 
loud discussion, and though no one 
supposed the creature understood 
the words uttered, the result was 
remarkable. The animal suddenly 
laid hold of a large wrapper which 
the man wore around his waist, and 
tearing it open, let out several 
quarts of rice which the fellow had 
stowed away under the voluminous 
wrapper. Further evidence was 
needless, either of the man’s guilt, 
or the elephants sagacity. The 
animal had probably seen the ro
guish attendant place its food in 
his cloth, and had simply taken the 
opportunity of recovering its rights.

AGES OF ANIMALS.

Camels live from forty to fifty 
years ; horses average from twenty- 
five to thirty : oxen about twenty; 
sheep eight to nine, and dogs 
twelve to fourteen. Concerning 
the ages attained by non-domesti- 
cated animals, only a few isolated 
facts are known. The East Indians 
believe that the life period of ele 
phants is about three hundred 
years, instances being recorded of 
these animals having lived one hun
dred and thirty years in confine
ment after capture at an unknown 
age. Whales are estimated to reach 
the age of four hundred years 
Some reptiles are very long lived, 
an instance being furnished by a 
tortoise which was confined in 1638 
and existed until 1753, when it per
ished by an accident. Birds some
times reach a great age, the eagle 
and the swan havtng been known 
to reach one hundred. The long
evity of fishes is often remarkable. 
Carps have been known to live two 
hundred years, common river trout 
fifty years, and the pike ninety 
years, while Gesner, a Swiss natura
list, relates that a pike caught in 
140^ bore a ring recording the cap- 
yfe of the same fish two hundred 
nd sixty-seven years before.

ROYALl nw\

*AKlH6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never vane*. A marvel of purity 
strength and wholeeomeneee. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In 
oompetion with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only 
cmæmi. Koyal Baking Powdbb Co. 106 Wall Bt 
S. Y.

Births, Deaths, Marriages.
Under five line» 25 cent».

MARRIAGE. r"
Gcmrn—Rtrona.-At Avlmer, Township of 

Mai abide, Ont., Octor er 14V', 1886, by tbe Revd. 
Thos. K. Sanders, Baperaunuatea priest ol the 
Diooeee of Huron, assisted by the Rev. Canon 
Hill, Rector of Bt. Thom. s, John M. Gnnne, Mis
sionary Priest at Kerwood and parts adjacent, to 
KUza Eddneee, youngest daughter of the Reed. 
T. el. Banders, and granddaughter of tbs late 
Admiral Banders, Bath, Engl an.,.

SEE

Bennett & Wright’s
New Fall Show of

GAS FIXTURES
Newest Designs, Largest Stock, 

Lowest Prices.

A Certain Besult.—In all disturbed 
action of the Stomach, the Bowels, the 
Liver or tbe Kidneys the result of taking 
Bordock Blood Bittersis certain to afford 
prompt benefit to the sufferer. Burdock 
Blood Bitters care when other remedies 
fail.

Fatal Attacks.—Among the most pre
valent fatal and sudden attacks of dis
eases. are those incident to the Summer 
end Fall, such as Cholera Morboa, Bili
ous Colic, Diarrhoea. Dysentery, etc., 
that often prove fatal in a few hours. 
That ever reliable remedy Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, should be 
at band, for nap in emergency,

SHOW BOCni-FlBfT FLOOR,
72 Queen Street East.

Contract tor Supply of Mail Bags.
» - ____ _

Sealed Tenders addressed to the Postmaster Gen 
eral, (For Printing and Supply Branch,) and marked 
“ Tender for Mail Bags,” will be received at Ottawa 
until 18 o'clock, noon, on MONDAY, the 2nd Novem
ber, 1886, for the supply k>f the Post Office Depart
ment of Canada with such Cotton Duck, Jute and 
leather Mail Bags as may from time to time be re
quired for the Postal Service of the Dominion.

Samples of the Bags to be furnished may be seen 
at the Post Offices at Halifax, N. 8., Bt. John, N. B., 
Charlottetown, P. E. L, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, 
Toronto, London, Winnipeg, Man., Victoria, B. 0., or 
at the Poet Office Department at Ottawa.

The Bags sup 
manufacture, t
to be delivered from time to time in such quant 
as may be required at Ottawa.

The contract, if satisfactorily executed, shall con
tinue in force for the term of four years, provided 
always the workmanship and material be satisfactory 
to the Postmaster General. _

Each tender to state the price asked per bag in the 
form and manner prescribed by the form of tender, 
and to be accompanied by the written guarantee of 
two responsible parties, undertaking that to the 
event of the Tender being accepted, the contract 
shall be duly executed by toe party tendering for toe 
price demanded. Undertaking also to become bound 
with the -contractor in the sum of two thousand 
dollars for the due performance of the contract.

Printed forms of tender and guarantee may be ob
tained at toe Post Offices above named, or at the 
Post Office Department, Ottawa. 3

The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be
accepted. _____

WILLIAM WHITE,
Secretary.

JPost Office Dbpabtmbkt, Can,
Ottawa, 1st October 1866, ■)),,
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WILLIES SUCCESS.

Two youths applied for a clerk* 
place. The older had had son»* 
experience, and was a gentleman? 
son. The other was the only sot- 
of a poor widow. Though the eldet 
lad came well recommended, the 
merchant decided in favor of the 
widow's son. Why was that ?

The two youths came together 
at the hour appointed, and the mer
chant was on his own doorstep at 
tiie same time. Just then, a poor 
shivering child crossed the street, 
her foot slipped, and she fell into 
tiie half-melted snow. The eUfer 
boy laughed rudely at her. while 
tiie water dripped from her thin, 
ragged clothes. The child began 
to cry bitterly, and searched for the 
four pennies she had lost

Willie, tiie younger boy, hasten 
ed to her side, and helped her to 
look for them. Three were found 
in the snow ; the other was pro 
bably in the little puddle beside 
the curb-stone. Willie bravely 
rotted up his coat-sleeve and plung
ed his hand down to find the miss
ing penny. After groping in the 
mud some time, he said, “I'm afraid 
it can*t be found, little girl "

“ Then I can’t get the bread,” 
sobbed the child. “ and mother and 
the children will have nos ipper."

“ There is a penny." said Willie, 
baking one from a little purse which 
contained but very few more ; and 
then Re washed his hand in the 
snow, and dried it it on his hanker- 
chief. The other youth looked on 
with contempt, and said aloud, “It's 
plain enough you are a fool”

The gentleman had observed all, 
and scarcely asked the rude boy a 
question ; but after some converse 
tion with Willie, he said he would 
be willing to take him for a time on 
trial. At the end of his month of 
trial he had grown so much in favor 
that the engagement was renewed 
for a year.

Now. shall I tell you the secret 
of Willie's success ? It was his 
kindness. The merchant knew 
that the lad who would be kind to 
a poor little ragged child must have 
good principles, and was likely to 
make a good clerk—and so 
proved —Children's Magazine.

it

THE SPRING.

On a hot summer day, a little 
boy named William was on a jour 
ney. His cheeks were glowing with 
heat, and he was gasping for thirst, 
when he came to a spring which 
burst bright as silver from a rock 
in the green shade of an oak-tree.

William had often heard that no 
one should drink when he is hot. 
But he was self-conceited, and de
spised these warnings ; he followed 
only his own inclinations—drank 
of the cold water—and sank in a 
swoon on the earth. He came 
home ill, and fell into a dangerous 
fever.

“ Ah !” he groaned upon his sick
bed, “ who would have thought it 
of that spring, that it contained a 
gift so hurtful ?”

But William's father said, “ It is 
not the pure spring which is the 
cause of your sickness, but your 
>wn self-conceit, and your own un
restrained desire.

“ ' God. in the fulness of Hie love, 
Hm *11 in mercy given ;

But priile end lost to coreee torn 
The ehmoeel gifle of heaven.' "

THE PIOUS GRAND 
MOTHER.

During the last war the inhabit
ants of a house which stood by it
self were in great harm. As night 
came on, the enemy had drawn 
near the place ; the darkened sky 
was lightened up at intervals with 
the glare of fires as red as blood ; 
the guns were heard rolling fear- 
lully. Moreover, it was winter, and 
the weather cold and stormy. The 
good people were in dread of being 
plundered, and still more of being 
turned out of house and home 
during the roughest season of the 
year.

Now the pious old grandmother 
had comfort and courage from her 
reliance upon God. She read to 
her children and grandchildren a 
prayer out of her old Prayer-book, 
in which occurred the words—“May 
God build a strong wall, and keep 
off the enemy Irom this dwelling 1" 

Now one of the grandchildren, 
who had listened devoutly, 
thought that it was too much to 
ask of God to build a wall, and they 
ought not to pray for a thing so 
impossible. But the grandmother 
said, *‘ These words are not to be 
taken so literally. You would say, 
in plain language, ' May God de
fend us so securely from tiie enemy, 
a$ if our house were surrounded by 
a wall !’ But if God were really 
willing to build a wall for our house, 
do you then think that it would be 
impossible with Him ?"

Meanwhile the night passed away 
without a single soldier of the en
emy reaching their house. All with
in wondered at it ; but when they 
ventured to the door ir the morning, 
behold ! opposite the very spot 
where the enemy were placed, the 
snow had been drifted up by the 
wind as high as a wall, so that it 
was impossible for any one to come 
through it

They all thanked and praised 
God. But the grandmother said, 

See, God has indeed built up a 
wall, to keep off the enemy from 
our dwelling! He is wise and 
merciful, and at last supplies the 
means to deliver us from ^»**h ne
cessity. We should, then, never 
be discouraged and fearful I, at 
least, adhere to the saying,—

•' * He whoee trust in Qod is sure 
Build» on gruuod tbet is eeoure.' "

AN EVIDENCE OF SE
CURITY.

A crew of sailors who, to use 
their own phrase, did “not take 
any stock in missions to the canni
bals, by asome what rough experi
ence changed their minds. Cruis-

1
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Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

A 2eeivrw wai

fflanWantodgm
vA,r.‘r,

S MWltllJ
J. «TLA5U

COMAKER 6ARMEMTS FREE !
To any reader at this U 

■r goods ead try to
we" w* seed ■ tell

gt TJI.

“ P«yvtded you eel fete 53
Su

ing among one of the Pacific groups 
their vessel struck a reef and foun
dered. There was no alternative 
but to take to the beats and row 
ashore, although, according to their 
information, it was a choice be
tween sharks and the natives. The 
part of the coast where they land
ed happening to be uninhabited, 
they hid themselves in a hollow 
until it became necessary to procure 
something to eat, even at the risk 
of being eaten themselves. At 
length one of the boldest ventured 
to climb to the top of a hill, where 
he could look over to the populous 
valley beyond. All at once his fear- 
stricken companions saw him spring 
to his feet and swing his hat, shout- 
ing : " Come on, boys, I sec a 
church! "

J- A. Simmers offers to his 
patrons an exceptionally fine col 
lection of choice Bulbs. Many 
years of successful experience in 
the importation of seeds enables 
him to assure customers of com 
plfte satisfaction. Catalogues con
taining descriptions and directions,' 
frte on application. (See Advt). |

lelti
_ .-JtaïïTi

B"d TT*•yieewe Me Mem app-mi of the — 
e# eey eerufuloe* tonUrwiM. ud 
■am of —, diemter n> vwsiiZtedte 
■*** »vewpl vr yffurtuai neulm. 111 ^ 

tomn truly, *. p. Jobvw*..
r-m*VA*Et> ar .■!

Dr.J.C.Ayer A Co., Lowell, Msw.
•el* by ell T

pApaaa o* thb 
Work ana Progress of the— 

-Church of
W

01 •» pw 10* •
„ ____ m purparatiow $—JA R yttmaum ow tes M»vty

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE

Dominion 

Churchman,
;)w

The Organ of the Church of England 
In Canada.

THB MOOT

INTERESTING AID INSTRUCTIVE
Church Piper to Introduce tote the 

home circle.

t3T Every Church family should eeb 
scribe for it at onoe.

1 ■
v Æ

Price, when not paid in advanceiHj 
When paid eiriotfy In advance, only

ÆM

•and your •ubeoriptienste

Frank Woottefl,
nifffiI

. w*
„iU arPees
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A Great Reduction in HARD COAL
AW H Wll.L HELL Tlir.

CELEBRATED SCRANTON COAL
For Present Delivery at $6.60 per Ton for Stove and Chestnut, 9 6 ‘2ft per Ton for 

Orate and Km. Soreeued, and I) diver» 1 to auy part of tbfl City.
Remember, this Is the only Reliable Coal, Free from Damage by FIRE.

All Coal Guaranteed to weigh 2,000 pounds to the Ton.

nil- aed Varda. -l araer Melker-i krenl Mlrrrta, end Veegr alrrel Wharf. 
Uraarh Kl»*^lt»rl *■•«. J.’M (lurrsniirro Wrm aed :MM) 1 eage-e i

TEI.EPBONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN AIL orriCES.

EXAMINE THEIR SUPERIOR MERIT

FROM THE PRESIDENT
OP BAYLOR UNIVERSITY.

" Independence, Tex**, Sept. 28, 1883. 
Oailawn

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
He* been need In my household lor three 
reasons: —

1st. To prevent falling ont of the hair.
3d. To prevent too rapid change of color. 
3d. As a dressing.
It has given entire eatlsfactlon in every 

tnslanoe. Yours respectfully,
W*. Carey Crane.”

GURNEY’S
AYER'S HAIR VIGOR U entirely free 

from uncleanly, dangerous, or injurious sub
stance*. It prevents the hair from turning

■~4rrr4

•action

Meiket fo>
Privai*

Seven

lew Harris Hot Air

S'retie* cal _
Pebilr Met Id»

Htatrre la Use
starve

Th# Mm* * Bee*!ve, «tree. Darablr 
warming and ventilating « b~refer*. s*b<
Mroldrwrre. Hi topis u>
coNQmpUoo of fou Uum__ _ ___ m mt _________ _______ e
Usee «re made and ean be set rlther in Brick or Portable Komi. Corr-epondeoee 

Catalogues au 1 iurtuer Information add».»*,

and easily managed, oar able of giving more heat i 
b*atlas apparatus âS" Abeemiely tiss Tight U
In Brick or Portable Komi Corr-spondeoee solicited.

_____ „__ au 1 iurtuer information adtti.sa.

The E. & C. GURNEY CO., Lim’d.
HAMILTON

“ THE NEW WILLIAMS ”
Sewing Machine takes the lead everywhere

Ite many points of Recognised Merit give it a decided advantage over all other 
Machines, and bave established its high reputation on a solid and lasting basis, 

The EASE with which it runs, and the SILENCE and RAPIDITY of its 
movement render it a great favorite with the Ladies.

gray, restores gray hair to It» original color, 
prevents baldness, preserves the hair and 
promotes Its growth, cures dandruff and 
all diseases of the hair and scalp, and is, 
at the same time, a very superior and 
desirable dressing.

FRET ARES BY

Dr.J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maes.
Sold by all Druggists.

Soldiers
Ps

ChlLPENSIONS
Iren. Any disease, wound. Injury or death en 
titles. Increases bounties ; back pay ; discharges 
. roomed. Desertion removed. AB duee paid. 
Sew Lews. Pees $10. Bend stamp for lnstrue 
'lens. N. W. Fitzgerald A Or. Pension At- 

Washington, D.C

n 'Z-'ZZWt.STEft

for

, andreMaMe

Vine»__
„tlve FRIT.. —------ -----
L catalogne*. 6 eta. Whole-

i...Ike. 
and Illustra.

- — Prices, prompt atten- 
Address

>. H.Y.

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
All Funerals Conducted Personally

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto.
Ike New Wintense has all tbs Isles* 

oprovement» of Modern Machinée besides 
••versl new devieee not to be found on any 
°te*r make as for Instance our new Treadle, 
vhieh gives an easier end more natural 
Motion to the ankle Also, our new Patent 
Automatic Adjustable Castor, wbleb causes 
tbs Machine to stand level and solid on a 
lumpy or uneven floor. This Is a grvat tm 
movement, and ooe that ts duly avpieciated

Telephone No. 982.

Faircloth Bros

There is nothing In the market to equal Artist's Materials, Ac.1 ke New W title ■*■ tor glaça nee of Ap
Pwanoe, Beaul and Symmetry of Design einalwg. Cel
and General U

■verybody la delighted with Ms work. It In all their branches.
Careen Dbooratiox*. Estimates g

256 Yonge Street, TORONTO

M simply perfect ami perfectly simple. Is 
Qnlst, Smooth, Hwift, Bure.

Factories at Plattsburgh, New York, end 
Montreal, Que.

lb William Manufactvring Co.,
1733 Notre Dame Street, 

MONTREAL.

PATENTS
MORGAl *00., PmUnt A 
WnkinfU*, t). C.

tree. A. W

W* week tnyour own town. Terms and Si 
outfit tree. AddressH. HALLBTTAOr 
Portland. MatosP for

$6.25 for 39 ctsteat* tad

36 cents
Tide la anthat netroods (notness, L^ss of Appetite, Indigestion, BUionsness, 

Jaundice, Affections of the Lioer and Atiinejp, 
toils, Humors, Salt Rheum, tScTofutci, 
diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
or irregular action of the Bowels.

Offerte

MfllAVa 101 “F disability.
Xw OAw#*W Oalao to Rais. Send 
lor New Lae* CM. BINGHAM, Attar-Deranged Stomach, ten.n.0.

7TTTT iii till

taxrtt-v

GEORGIA
LANDS

Lands in Southern Georgia, the fln«vt 
climate and healthiest spot in the 
United States only thirty miles from 
Florida line ; pure air, good water, no 
malaria ; good health the year round.

These lands produce enormously 
cattle range ali winter without cost. 
These lands are now open and for sale 
to settlers at prices from

$1 to $4 per Acre.
Crops can be pat in the first year : here 
grows the Fig, Pear, Peach, Upland 
Rice, Grape, Cotton, Sugar Cane, Corn, 
Oats, Tobacco, Irish Potatoes, Pea Nate, 
Barley, Rye^ Artichokes, Indigo, Book- 
wheat, Strawberry, Mulberry, Pome- 
granite, Qnince, Broom Corn, Ac., Ac. 
The profits on many of the above will 
reach $50 to $200 per acre ; the great 
Savannah R. R. runs through the centre 
of these lands.

Will send Circulars and Map of Geor
gia for 25 cents in Canada stamps.

100,000 Acres to Select from.
Address,

J. M. STIGER.
Glenmore, Georgia. OR

°W. S. GARRISON,

Cedar Falls, Iowa, U.8

ADVERTISE
m THE

MIME
■HIM
X BY FAR

Tin Bast Medium far ADVERTISING,
BEING THE MOST

Extensively Circulated
r

Church Journal

IN THE

DOMINION
MMWVW I t

Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAND 
Port Offices weekly.

I :

ft,: tliv-l'*., . j, (
--■ r- , V»

Frank Wootten, 11

Publisher â Proprietor,
: "A' • éâ%ïft W

BOX 2040, "

TOHADISTTO:
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HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO.,
136 Yonge St and 12 & 14 Adelaide St. West,

TORONTO.

We have pleasure in advising you that our STOCK Oh WALL PAPERS for this season is unusually attractive, having been care
fully^selected from the best English, French and American manufacturers. , ,

We also beg to remind you that we keep a large staff of skilled workmen for hresco Vaulting, Lalctmining, Paper Hanging, etc.
Our earnest endeavor in the future, as in the past, will be to thoroughly fulfil, to the entire satisfaction of our patrons, all orders en 

trusted to our care. We remain, yours respectfully,

£ HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO,
136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

ERNEST
WALL PAPERS.

& Co.,
WINDOW SHADES.

LARGE STOCK JUST ARRIVED, ALL NEW DESIGNS. Also

Painting, Glazing, Graining, Marbelling, Sign Writing, &o. in connection.
.«*>*•>- CHURCH AND DOMESTIC LEADWORK a Specialty. C

Showroom, 152 Yonge st, - Warehouse, Victoria st, - Telephone No. 494

JyJUSICAL education.
MR. AR1HUR E. FISHER,

Profmor of Siruic, Toronto,
Hu nmaciat lu mutl midant Lady Pupils, 
who mey witii to go through a regular comae of 
Me-ieel Wda and fit themsclve. for tbe oon-

TtHE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL OAMLTON BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
l roe ffit'Nc la orna. | IX l*iw

HAMILTON COMMERCIAL

tint tnctudas Pfann, Vote#-training. bar 
’ and a apnaMoo and muatoeliiistory.
<U will have aaaaaa to a valuable nindtil

Inn, Votoe-trainlng. i 
lent musicallitatory. ■ 

to a valuable nri«t<--t 
Enufibf lywtemat call» 

and ov-riooke -, and otuer mneteal ad 
wldehtbey cannot bava In their own

the beetl 
«■A
The banding baa been lately i

to-

Tor
1THUR B. FIsHBR, « Ht Joeepb

■ tram December « to January IS. Lent 
ary U to April Si. Trimty-April * to

QHURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS,

Oandtdatoa are received and I 
Examination In tbeOoem of ■ 
at tbe Ualvanfty of Trinity Col lag.
1 Annual Fee for 1 
EtiMtogfi* Had 
■To the ClarayTl

allyi lor eltoate eg bnakwerd 
■ terme afl 
RICHAaD]

For terme apply to 
iD HARKI80N, 1ML 

Iff Jameson Are.
Parkdala.

COLLEGE SCHOOL,
MfiT m

MICHAELMAS TERM
oj wmbe*to<*1 t .1 J

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER I Oth,
Forme of Application for admi—ion and copier 

of tbe Calendar may be obtained from the

__J Wed
it. Christ

L Modern. P.eetioal Bnipeei Training College 
he Lanka and Otattea 

In applying he Cbwnlar. ad drew 
K. A. OIIOHI,

Mention this paper

Jane tit 
he the

QT. JOHN S SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
O glNf) Mitt),

Oo the Hudaon, Thirty mil* from 
New York. -,

THE NORTH AMERICAS UH 
AB80RAHCE 00. ^

Baeat*, Jooefltb. IMS. 
WM. McCABR. B8Q.,

Managing Director,
North American Life Awuranee Oo.,

Toronto.

of TeHloe

Five per eent off to allowed far a fell year's 
payment n iduoos.

Apply for admiaelnn and Information to

MISS OHEKB, Last narani, 
Wylmham Ball Toronto.

ih

BBV.aJ.fi bbthunb.il a.
Ü3 1

MBS' COLLEGE,
.PBIN0B8S LOUISE.

Bishop■CX.

g GUEST COLLINS,

Organist of AH Saints’ Cherefc, renamed 
hashing

Piam, Organ, Singing, Hamwj
and Counterpoint :

AW Practice for Organ Pupils on an excellent 
two manual organ. .1 *

Special Classes in Harmony and In Voeal 
far both ladles and gentlemen.

ally W.

FwDl

BN.

i whole]
^Mueie! 

i circular, 
Pnueipat. 

i opens September 18th.

» College 
Laundry 

Course.

[ extra. 
- He»

gELL WANTED

For St Mark’s Church. Otonabee
Weight required from 800 to 300 lbs. Bend 

particulars to
fell. MASK OBKTBTOtK. Esq.,

o r æc;

Dear (Ur,—I bag to aabnowledge tbe reaafal
Rev. J. B reckon rid gn Olbeon, D.O.>* ,*• Po»iwye fbeqae, far payee* to 

RKt'Tsx. (e*l of Policy No. 1,711 in yoer Company, «
the Ufa of my late husband.

It b especially gratify tog to ma, that your 
Company (noted for its prompt payment of 
einro») baa taken snob a liberal view to my 
n»B_ si under !bt moat fsvooisble dnu* 

QELECT DAY SCHOOL Stances the Claim waa only an equitable one,
° re* vetNti i,ad f°r d,ffWeW *

RKcreff
The next Bahooi Tear will begin

On Tuesday, Sep1 ember 15th, 1885

Conducted by
Mme ROBINSON and Mum JOPLINO. my

For particulars apply to 
093 CBVBCH BrBIIT, TfififltTn 

Autumn Term begins Sept. 7th.

•oevey to yoer Buard of Dindon 
itoean ibaoxa for the vary prompt meaner 

In which ay claim me paid on lb# day* 
which the proofs were completed.

QT. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL,
^ 881 K 17<A 8tr«t, AVw YorkK

Church fiehool hr Stria 
and Eng'iab Tea shags, f 
Hcieuce, Ae. Tstma *4 «L {

/d. trews BUTS» IN OH 4MB.

Resident French 
to Fis

r*A
V STAB I

Private academy and hum*
SCHOOL FOB BoTS. Pu t H. C. JOhBa, 

*m 9od ATS. Idem Park) Detroit, Mich.

SALMON. HOBBB8HOB SALMON 
NIMPBIBB SALMON, STAB LOBfiTSB

■SAffgWWWt.
_____ tSR üt

CROSSE A BLACKWELLS

Residence • 22 Ann Street, Toronto,

CT. HILDA’S SCHOOL.
A » NBWJBBSBT, MORBISTOWN
A Boarding Betoool far Oine. Under the ehsrge 

of the Mlstericf St John Ba, Mat. - Stath ysar 
baglna Sept gfah. Poe terme, ate., addr ear-

Birrs* iv Che-bob.

THE IMMOATAIITY OF THE SOUL
*T i' f- " " : ~

LEON AND HARRIET LEWIS,
n -l r, 3 - 2% a |

. Lu ■**. oomaiauM iX/VCp 
L Why and bow tbe soul to immortal. 1 Actualrs.2 a&rrisiESiSsSS

there?- 6 Do ourk*tllttieolw 
unity In ' ptrlt l-fa y a fa tbe i 
tu*tenet ? 7. Does re* extit In spirit Ilia
why ? K to the spirit world natural 7 9,
immortality of the rout a ehaeaeterfatiu of toe 
inhabitant. oi the worlua i 
an the actual facta of 

'BiiBiuiAïKj., mantlet tenon. • ? *. 10 canto each. noet^Tld H“Tssn^.o., J^w‘îi:,rSïsîj;tisi&.

rj*HE ASSOCIATED ARTIST'S 
School of Practical Dei

Tbor.-rugh and o 
ton toPrac hand

for Women,
let

oemprebeua-ve courm of Inatruet
u»^^,^M35ri,SS!Sl.SSla

r‘ ^FJWbJM branebee of Interior
For farms, Ac,a 

Room *., Arcade F ply to the BBCRBT ABY. 
illdlng, Victoria bt, Toronto

i will money right away 
*hla world. All, of either

tax. succeed from first 1 our. The broad road to 
fortune opens before tbe woe"

At puce addreee, 1 bd»
kart, abeolufaly 
A Co., Augusta

1 remain, yours sincerely,
GEORGINA R00RB8.

•m*

NNED LABRADOR HERRING,

[ee. Tnrhey 
Vinegar.

FL

FRASER & SONS.
IjRU) Hmtmmmm A Wwmmtf *

Périrait Ptlitirs, Pfiufograpbs rs, &«-
Fnmwr Wonx. Lowner Pbics*

41 King Street East. Tc ronto

H0MŒ0PATHI0 PHARMACY»
_ 394 Ven»e tiareet. Terenie,

help you to me.e money riabt awav g,|k .ndmoVuln? Book, and Fanu y Medtoto*
Cases from SI to SIS Case# refitted. J 
filled. Orders for Medicine. endBookt prompt 
attended 1 o. Sand for Pamphlet.

P. p. THOMPSON Phama**>


